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Grange Growth Summit March 25-27

April is Grange Month

Amanda Brozana Rios, National Grange Membership/Leadership Director, will be at Sunnyside
Grange, Friday evening March 25
through noon Sunday March 27 for
Oregon’s Grange Growth Summit.

Do You Have Plans to Celebrate?

It is hoped that each Grange will
consider sending a representative(s)
to this weekend event. Details will
be mailed to each Grange but we are
looking for leaders and “leaders on
the horizon” to take part. Growing
the Grange doesn’t just mean bringing in new members, it means growing in all ways, through leadership,
through activities and through education. It means taking care of the
members we have and the members
we want to join. It means learning to articulate what is important
in our Grange and what we can or
should let go of. A healthy Grange
is not just one who brings in new
members it is one where all memEHUVFDQJURZDQGÀRXULVKWRWKHLU
best potential.
The fee for the Summit will be: $25
per member or $40 for two members from the same Grange, additional members from a Grange will
be charged $15 each.

The 2022-2023 Grange theme is:
Raised Right Here
The theme, similar to Cultivating
Connections, which was used the
last two years, can be interpreted in
several ways. Broken into pieces or
HPSKDVL]LQJGL൵HUHQWZRUGVDOORZV
various applications. For example,
emphasizing “Here” to mean “within the Grange” says that Juniors and
Amanda Brozana Rios, National Youth or individuals who are part
Grange Membership/Leadership of Grange family or the organization as whole have been raised or
Director
brought up with good values such
Nearby Hotels
as civility and developing to our
• Clarion Inn and Suites
highest potential.
9717 SE Sunnyside Rd.
503-654-1699
Emphasizing “Right Here” allows
us to call attention to local products
• Sunnyside Inn and Suites
or farm items being sold at craft
12855 SE 97th Ave.
fairs or vendor events. Granges are
503-652-1500
encouraged to recognize local entrepreneurs and products through a
• Monarch Hotel and Conference “Raised Right Here” program – ofCenter
fering window clings or hold events
12566 SE 93rd Ave.
to celebrate these items that are
503-652-1515
made and bring money back to local companies or individuals.
• Hampton Inn
9040 SE Adams
503-655-7900

The Oregon State Grange Exec• Comfort Suites
utive Committee has authorized
15929 SE McKinley Ave.
reimbursement of two nights lodg503-723-3450
ing up to $115 per night for those
who need to stay in the area. ReConference Topics
imbursement will be made from the
State Grange upon presentation of * Member Appreciation and cultivating a positive environment.
hotel receipts.
*HQHUDWLRQDOGL൵HUHQFHVDQGKRZ
to use them to our advantage.
Five meals will be served by Sunnyside Grange – Friday dinner, Sat- * How to tell your Grange story to
others.
urday breakfast, lunch and dinner
* The roots of our success and how
and Sunday breakfast.
to teach the values of the Grange
and live them out loud.
Friday will start with dinner at 5:30
with conference to start at 6:30, it will &LYLOLW\DQGFRQÀLFWUHVROXWLRQ
Registration form on page 2
be wrapped up by noon on Sunday.
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Emphasizing “Raised” allows
Granges to highlight farms and farm
families in their communities and
the products they produce. They
can celebrate restaurants that have a
farm-to-fork model and encourage
eating and buying local at farmers
markets they host or take part in.
They can also celebrate local heroes
by emphasizing the values learned
in that community that helped prepare them for life’s challenges.
Generally, the theme can also be
used to celebrate communities and
build pride; pursue and highlight
advocacy that would result in benH¿WV WR ORFDO FRPPXQLWLHV RU LQGLviduals in them; and so much more.
I encourage you to think outside the
box and create or brand already established events, outreach and programs with this theme in mind.

2022 Oregon State Grange
Convention Returns to Talent
Once again, the Oregon State will be installed on Thursday, the
Grange Convention will be held in last day of the convention.
Talent, Oregon at the Talent Middle
School.
(OVHZKHUHLQWKHSDSHU\RXZLOO¿QG
a list of local hotels. Hotel rooms
Convention dates are Saturday June and RV spaces are in short supply
18 through Thursday June 23. It so make your reservations as soon
is expected that the schedule will as possible.
be similar to last year. Highlights
LQFOXGH .LFNR൵ %DQTXHW DQG 7DO- The April/May issue of the Bulletin
ent contest on Saturday evening, will have information on meal tickopening in the Sixth Degree Sunday ets. The same information will be
PRUQLQJDQGH[HPSOL¿FDWLRQRIWKH mailed to the Granges in the DeleFifth and Sixth Degrees on Sunday gate packet. The June/July Bulletin
evening. 2022 is an election year will include election results and a
DQG WKH QHZ 6WDWH *UDQJH R൶FHUV tentative convention schedule.
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The President’s Column
Susan Noah
master@orgrange.org
President - Oregon State Grange
Granges should all be receiving a
visit either in February or March
from someone on the State Grange
leadership team. Due to the pandemic, we sat out last year, but this
year we hope to connect with all of
the Granges around the state. Each
visit will include some updates and
outcomes from the listening sessions we did in 2020 and a new trifold display for your Grange to use
at events or for your own hall. We
also have a selection of new brochures for your Grange. These are
to be used in conjunction with the
membership applications currently
in use, but give more information
about the Grange and what new
members can expect.
Grange Growth Summit
I also want to call attention to the
Grange Growth Summit scheduled
for March 25, 26 & 27th at Sunnyside Grange in Clackamas County.
Amanda Brozana Rios, our National Membership Director will be the
main presenter at this event and has
been working to set up a conference
WKDW ,¶P VXUH ZLOO EH EHQH¿FLDO WR
each and every Grange in the State.
Topics to be covered include:
* What is you Grange,s Purpose
and how do you use it to build
capacity?
* Member Appreciation and cultivating a positive environment.
*HQHUDWLRQDOGL൵HUHQFHVDQGKRZ
to use them to our advantage.
* How to tell your Grange story
to others. The roots of our success and how to teach the values of the Grange and live them
out loud.
&LYLOLW\DQGFRQÀLFWUHVROXWLRQ
Each of these topics cover some aspect of what the listening sessions
JHQHUDWHG VR , DP FRQ¿GHQW WKDW
each member in attendance will
go back to their Grange with new
knowledge and enthusiasm.
Amanda would like to see each
Grange in attendance send at least
two members, one who is a current
leader, and one who would like to

take on a leadership role in your
Grange. Sunnyside Grange will
be serving Friday dinner, Saturday
breakfast, lunch and dinner, and
breakfast on Sunday. There will be
a registration fee of $25 per member,
or $40 for two members from one
Grange. Additional members from
a Grange will be charged $15 each.
I know that members who are traveling from a distance will need to
stay in the area, so the Executive
Committee has authorized reimbursement of two nights lodging
up to $115 per night for those who
need to stay in the area. Elsewhere
in the paper there is a registration
form and a listing of nearby hotels. I
hope that your Grange will consider
sending a couple of members to this
event. Amanda has traveled across
the United States, listening to members and building programs to address the needs she hears expressed.
I am excited by the prospects that
this opens up for our Granges and
hope that I will see someone from
your Grange in Sunnyside!

I understand that some members
are still concerned, especially with
the Omicron variant that has been
VSUHDGLQJTXLFNO\DURXQGWKHZRUOG
so I know that some members will
QRW EH FRPLQJ EDFN DV TXLFNO\ DV
others, and I know that each member will have to make their own determination about whether they are
ready for in-person meetings or not.
However, I am still anxious about
those Granges who are not having
in-person meetings at all. First and
foremost, the Grange is a Fraternal organization and our face-toface meetings are what give us so
much of our value. But beyond the
ZRQGHUIXO EHQH¿WV ZH JDLQ IURP
our fellowship together, we must
also recognize the business part of
WKLV HTXDWLRQ  &XUUHQWO\ *UDQJHV
are tax exempt and property tax
exempt, but that could change. A
Grange in Washington recently lost
their tax-exempt status due to some
of their activities, and I’m sure that
many of our members remember
the bills introduced in the Oregon
OHJLVODWXUH WKDW ZRXOG UHTXLUH DOO
QRQSUR¿WV WR KDYH WR DSSO\ IRU
their property tax exempt status
each year. These bills were not adopted by the state legislature, but
they have been back in at least two
sessions, so I think that our property tax exempt status may still be at
risk. If we are seen as an organization that utilizes our halls for rentals, but not for ‘Grange’ we will not
be doing ourselves any favors
.
There is no easy answer here, as
health concerns should always come
¿UVWEXW,ZDQWWRXUJHHDFK*UDQJH
to do everything you can to get back
in your halls. Hybrid meetings can
work, my own Grange is an example of that. We meet at the hall, but
several members connect via Zoom.
Our set up could use some better
technology, but it works and we are
able to include people who cannot
be there in person.

In Person vs Virtual
Generally, I try to keep my columns
pointed towards all the positive
things our Granges do, but lately I
have seen a trend that I feel needs
to be addressed. While the State
of Oregon was shut down through
the Governor’s orders I know our
Granges went into enforced hibernation. For some Granges that
meant that they turned to Zoom
meetings, for others conference
calls, and others still had no way to
communicate as a group, but stayed
in touch by email or phone calls between members. Executive Committees stepped up to keep the busi- I do want to conclude with some
ness of the Grange ongoing, while very good news, currently we are
showing a net gain of about 70
members stayed separated.
members! Not large, but much betAs of last June, the Governor ended ter than a net loss! If we can gain
all restrictions for meetings, except new members during a pandemic,
for the mask mandate meaning that just think what our Granges can acthere is no governmental restriction complish in a normal year! Keep up
in place keeping our Grangers from the good work and plan to “Come
Together at the Grange”!
meeting in their halls.

Grange Growth Summit Registration ~ March 25-27, 2022 ~ Sunnyside Grange
Grange Name & #___________________________________________________________
Person #1 Name __________________________________________________
Email_____________________________________Phone_______________________
Person #2 _______________________________________________________
Email_____________________________________Phone_______________________

@ $25.00
@ $15.00

Person #3_______________________________________________________
@ $15.00
Email_____________________________________Phone_______________________
Person #4_______________________________________________________
@ $15.00
Email_____________________________________Phone_______________________
Total _______
Registration deadline: March 15
(QFORVHFKHFNPDGHRXWWRWKH2UHJRQ6WDWH*UDQJHWRUHVHUYH\RXUVSRWV3UHUHJLVWUDWLRQUHTXLUHG
Mail to: OSG, 643 Union St NE, Salem OR 97301
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The Lecturer’s Column
Cookie Trupp
truppcookie@aol.com
Lecturer - Oregon State Grange
Hello 2022,
I wanted to start out the year by introducing the new contests we have added
for the upcoming 2022 State Convention in Southern Oregon.

Design the 150th Anniversary Logo
Know someone who is a designer, has graphic skills and would
like to earn some money? The Oregon State Grange is looking for a
logo to celebrate the organization's
150th anniversary. In order to engage our current members, Oregon
State Grange is announcing a competition to design a new logo. The
new logo may be used on the Oregon State Grange website, social
media sites, business cards, letterhead, posters, souvenir trinkets and
gifts, or anywhere else the Grange
so chooses. This article describes
WKH R൶FLDO UHTXLUHPHQWV DQG UXOHV
of the competition.

also be produced in black and white.
Contestants are advised to avoid
gradients and half-tones. The logo
must be easy to use, handle, resize,
and manipulate for all reproduction
purposes. It should be visually appealing on both small (as small as
2 cm x 2 cm) and large scales -so please avoid small illustrations
within the logo.
Grange Design Guidance
While these need not be the only
colors, should you choose to use
the blue and gold of the Grange, the
colors are BLUE Pantone 2756 (C
100 M 90 Y 12 B 11) and GOLD
Pantone 103 (C 31 M 26 Y 75 B 4).

By entering, participants agree to
be bound by these contest rules. Intellectual Property
Violating any rule or not follow (QWUDQWV D൶UP WKHLU VXEPLVing instructions may eliminate parsions are their own original
ticipants’ eligibility. Oregon State
work, have not been copied
*UDQJH KDV WKH ULJKW WR GLVTXDOLI\
from others or from previous
any entrant at any time at its sole
designs, including their own,
discretion.
and do not violate the intellectual property rights of any
Eligibility
other person or entity.
1. Contest is open to Grange
2. Submissions become the sole
property of Oregon State
members and non-members.
Grange and
may be used
2. The contest is not open to
for any Oregon State Grange
members of the Executive
purposes, including, but not
Committee of the Oregon
limited to, display on websites,
State Grange, OSG Direcbusiness cards, letterhead,
tors or OSG 150th Celebration
Committee
posters, and other materials.
3. Contestants are permitted to
3. Oregon State Grange shall
work in groups; however, only
have the right to adapt, edit,
one (1) prize will be awarded
modify, or otherwise use the
regardless of group size.
winning submission in part
or in its entirety in whatever
Logo Design Guidelines and
manner it deems appropriate.
Parameters
4. Oregon State Grange reserves
• The purpose of this contest is
the right to choose not to use
to design a logo to be used by
the winning entry as described
the Oregon State Grange.
in these contest guidelines.
• The logo’s design should re5. Oregon State Grange reserves
ÀHFW WKH YDOXHV RI 2UHJRQ
the right to use any other enState Grange.
try for promotional purposes
• The logo should incorpoin the future.
rate the Oregon State Grange
name, Grange seven-sided • Deadline is May 1st. All entries
logo, and a reference to 150
must arrive by 11:59 p.m. or be
years, anniversary, etc.
postmarked by May 1, 2022
• The logo must be appropriate • Designs shall be submitted
for a professional business
digitally to the Oregon State
setting.
Grange President master@orgrange.org or 643 Union St NE,
Entries must be submitted as JPEG
Salem OR 97301
¿OHV)RUTXDOLW\UHSURGXFWLRQSXU- • 1st Prize is $1,000.
poses, the winning entry must lat- • Selection will be made by the
er be submitted in scalable vector
150th Celebration Committee
graphic format (EPS). Color must
and the Program Directors of
be CMYK, though the logo may
the Oregon State Grange

*NEW* Photo Entry with Caption
Rules:
- One entry per person
- Entry must have been submitted
in one of the photography
categories
- Caption limited to 20 words or
less
Awards:
x 1st Place $20
x 2nd Place $15
x 3rd Place $10
Judging will be done by daily “People’s
Choice” votes at convention.
Prize will be awarded Tuesday before
dinner break.
x Sponsored
by
Lecturer’s
Committee

*NEW* Rock Painting Contest
Rules:
- Open to members and nonmembers
- All entries must be original work
- Entries must be secured on solid
base/platform
- Entries
must
have
been
completed after June of the
previous year
- Entries cannot have been entered
prior to this year
- Financial award plus ribbon will
be given in each category
Awards:
1st Place $15
2nd Place $10
3rd Place $7
Categories:
A. Single Painted Rock
x Sponsored by Sam Keator
B. Grouping more than one Painted
Rock
x Sponsored by Sam Keator
Thank you for participating in
Lecturers Contests. I look forward to
seeing all your entries. Sharing your
projects and photos really adds a fun
element to State Session.

Lane County Play Festival Returns
Homegrown theater will appear on
Grange stages all over Lane County in April 2022 after two years in
the dark. The annual play festival is
back! Granges present short plays
once at their home hall and two
more times at other Granges, so
three plays are scheduled for each
HYHQW$KRVW*UDQJHPD\R൵HUUHfreshments during or after the three
plays, and of course that’s going to
depend on the state of public health
come April.
Many of the Granges write their
own plays for the festival, and all
of them put their own spin on the
script, sometimes just by accident.
The majority of players must be
Grangers and roles for children
are encouraged. This year Pomona
Lecturer Elizabeth Dehne has asked
that plays be no more than 20 minutes in length to help minimize re-

hearsal and performance time spent
indoors in groups. We all hope that
by April issues of carpooling and
refreshments are no longer dictated
by the pandemic.
Festival registration information
is available from Lane Pomona at
lanepomona14@gmail.com or on
the Lane Pomona Facebook page.
Deadline for signing up is February
28.
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The Chaplain’s Corner
Randi Embree
rgembree@gmail.com ~ 971.267.9364
Chaplain - Oregon State Grange
, YHEHHQVWUXJJOLQJZLWKWKHTXHV- Here are some things that I ask
tion of knowing when to walk away myself or encourage others to ask
from activities that seem to no lon- themselves:
ger seem to serve my life.
Am I getting enough sleep? Often,
The New Year is always a time to but not always, the reason we are in
UHÀHFW DQG UHGLUHFW RXU HQHUJLHV DGL൶FXOWVHDVRQRUZDQWWRTXLWLV
One of our watch words as Grang- related to our sleep. When we are
ers is "Perseverance". How do we tired, we make poor eating choices,
know "when to hold 'em and when cut things out of our life that could
to fold 'em"?
EHEHQH¿FLDOKDYHDVKRUWIXVHZLWK
people and have a fogginess when it
This is excerpted from a website comes to our choices and thinking.
"Ministry Pass".
This is why we often make better
decisions in the morning instead of
At some point, we are tempted to later in the afternoon.
TXLWVRPHWKLQJ
Do I have enough outlets for stress?
Why?
We need outlets for stress – things
that recharge them and help them
Because we’re human, and when keep going. Things like sleeping,
WKLQJVJHWGL൶FXOWPDQ\RIXVZDQW sabbath, eating well, working out,
to pack up and go home.
community. All of these are incredBut what if on the other side of that ibly important to staying the course.
GL൶FXOW\ LV ZKDW ZH KDYH ORQJHG
for all along? I think many times What led up to this season or deZKHQZHTXLWZHPLVVRXWRQZKDW VLUHWRTXLW"$GHVLUHWRTXLWRIWHQ
God has for us.
comes when we don’t know what
else to do, but looking backward
:K\ GR ZH TXLW" 6DFUL¿FH ,W LV can be a helpful thing. Was there a
KDUG 'L൶FXOW  , WKLQN ZKDW RIWHQ change, a hire, a new launch that led
sets people apart is their ability to to this season?
persevere in something when it is
GL൶FXOW:KDWLVRQWKHRWKHUVLGH 6RPHWLPHVZHZDQWWRTXLWEHFDXVH
RIWKDWGL൶FXOW\RUKDUGVKLS"9HU\ we are running from something and
likely the breakthrough you’ve a new opportunity or throwing in
been waiting for.
the towel is easier.

In Memoriam
Betty Gallucci
Abernethy #346

:LOPD%DXHU
Mt Vernon #659

Doris Ashbaugh
Beavercreek #276

Elva Davis
Riversdale #731

Mary Van Agtmael
Lacomb #907

:LOOLDP*DXHU
Riversdale#731

Arlinda Slagel
Mapleton #584

Lee Svarverud
Riversdale #731

Larry Morris
Missouri Flat #612

David Gardelius
Springwater #263

Ernest Stillwell
Mosier #234

Anita Miles
:DUQHU
Charlotte Gray
:LOODPHWWH
Seen through the eyes of Faith,
we remember our Brothers and Sisters
not as ones dead,
they have only gone on before us through
the gates of the Grange above,
where dwells the Great Master of us all.

him is, “What about your church is telling you to endure as well. I can
GL൶FXOWULJKWQRZ"´2IWHQZHDUH tell you that one is easier. Only you
NQRZLI\RXVKRXOGTXLWVRPHWKLQJ
UXQQLQJIURPGL൶FXOW\
What does my community look
like? It is easier to throw in the towel when we’re alone. Community
has a way of shining the light into
places it needs to be. Many folks
leave a place because of isolation
and loneliness.

Lastly, what is your relationship with
But how do you know? How do Whenever a pastor calls me and God like? "God told me to leave" is
\RXNQRZLI\RXVKRXOGTXLWRUNHHS says he’s thinking about leaving hard to argue with. God may have
moving?
KLV FKXUFK WKH ¿UVW TXHVWLRQ , DVN called you to leave, but may be

You know what led to that season
and choice, but you don’t know
what’s on the other side of it.
I'm sure in all of our lives there
have been many times that leaving
a situation would’ve been the easier
FKRLFH%XWZKDWLIZH¿UVWVWRSSHG
WRDVNRXUVHOYHVWKHVHTXHVWLRQVDQG
others then listened to "that still,
small voice"? Might the answer be
to "Perservere"?

Lane Pomona Remembers Members
Lane Pomona Grange held their annual Memorial Service for 22 members of Lane County Granges that
have passed on to the great Grange
above during 2021. The Service was
KHOG DV WKH ¿UVW RUGHU RI EXVLQHVV

after lunch at the Pomona meeting
at Walterville Grange on January 8,
2022. Courtney Croy, Priscilla PhilOLSV $OLFH 1RZLFNL -H൵ 'HKQH
and Mark Noah participated in the
ceremony.
The OSG Foundation continues to
have two opportunities for members
and friends to support the Foundation as they go about their daily life;
the Fred Meyer Community Awards

and the Amazon Smile Program.
In 2021 We received $49.62 from
the Amazon program and $29.33
from the Fred Meyer program.
Money raised from these two programs is used to support the general
activities of the foundation.
We are looking forward to seeing
you all at the OSG Convention in
Talent in June. We will have our annual meeting at the convention.

AmazonSmile

/U-Hৼ'HKQH:DOWHUYLOOH*UDQJH$OLFH1RZLFNL/RQGRQ*UDQJH3ULVcilla Phillips, Goshen Grange and Courtney Croy, Spencer Creek Grange
helping decorate the alter during the Memorial Service.

Start your shopping on the
Foundation page of the OSG
website so your purchases benefit
the foundation.

Fred Meyer Community Rewards Program
www.fredmeyer.com/account/communityrewards/
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Sign Up to Serve as a Vounteer
at the 2022 National Convention

Opportunities include but are not
limited to:
• Registration - Greeting/Information/Name Badges and
Packets
• Grange Showcase - set up/take
down displays, security, greeters
• Session Room Doors - Checking badges of members attending, security
• 7th Degree Costumes - unpack,
launder, iron, pack up
• Flowers - coordinate corsage/
boutonnieres orders and assist
where needed.
• Hospitality Room - Each State
takes one day. Set up, Clean up,
Snack Wagon
• 3RVW 2൶FH  3DFNDJLQJ PDterials for Outgoing shipments
DQGGHOLYHU\WRSRVWR൶FH
• National Grange Supply Store set up, make sales, track inventory, pack up
• +RVW2൶FH&RRUGLQDWHYROXQteers/assignments, special services, supplies for Host States,

The Agricultural Report
June Colony ~ grassjune@hotmail.com
Jay Sexton ~ hexagon@exchangenet.net
Agriculture Co-Directors - Oregon State Grange

National Grange Convention 2022
is coming to Sparks, Nevada November 15-19. Volunteers are needed to help put on one high-kicking
party. Please see the link below to
¿QGWKHIRUPRQWKHZHEWRVLJQXS
You can volunteer as many places
as you want to. Meetings will be
held by Zoom to coordinate and
make plans. This is a great opportunity to be involved with and meet
Grange members from other States
in the Western Region. Come and
EH*UDQJH0DNLQJ$'L൵HUHQFH
2022 National Grange Host Volunteer Sign up - www.cognitoforms.
com/CaliforniaStateGrange1/NationalGrangeHostCommitteeVolunteerSignUp

Last week, a friend gave me an old
fall issue of Country Living. The
theme was County Porches, and the
photos showed pumpkin and corn
shock decorated stoops with wicker
furniture sporting cushions of orange and brown leave patterns.

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

general help
+RVW%DQTXHW 0RQ VHW
up and take down decorations
Salute to Ag Luncheon (Tues
11/15) Set up and take down
decorations, table favors
Session Room - Assist National
Steward where necessary with
Grange paraphernalia
Grange Tours (General, Junior,
Youth) - work with Tour coordinator to check in and track
attendees on each leg of the tour
Transportation - Assist with coordinating arrival & departure
to and from hotel to airport or
railway.
Youth Activities - Assist with
snacks, general assistance for
Youth Team
Junior Activities - Chaperones
(must have background check),
assist with Tour, activities,
snacks as needed by National
Grange Jr. Director
National Grange Production
Room - skilled clerical personnel to help with Word documents, uploading, copying (if
necessary)

Everything was so clean and pretty that I was reminded of a running
joke I have with a woman friend
who raised pigs and worked on a local seed potato farm. We wanted to
start a magazine called “Real Country Living”. Our fall issue would
take the reader out into the country
during potato harvest, or during
calving and lambing seasons. We
imagined the focus article on the
farm wife discussing her hobbies
and her daily life.
“Betty enjoys getting up at 4:00
am to make breakfast for the potato
harvest crew. Her favorite country
meal of fried potatoes, scrambled
eggs, homemade bread, and endless
FR൵HHPXVWEHUHDG\E\IRUWKH
eight crew members who wear their
dirty boots into the dining room and
shovel in the food without comment
LQ D TXLFN WHQ PLQXWHV EHIRUH WKH\
stack their dirty dishes in the sink
as they leave. Because she will be
driving the unheated harvest truck
alongside the digger, she has left

Candidate acceptance and statements for Oregon
6WDWH*UDQJH2൶FHUVPXVWDUULYHDWWKHVWDWHR൶FH
by 5pm

March 1

'HDGOLQHIRU¿UVW0DWFKLQJ*UDQJHDSSOLFDWLRQV
Must be post marked by March 1 or if emailing,
completed application must arrive by March 1.

March 25 – 27

Grange Growth Summit Presented by Amanda
Brozana Rios, National Grange Membership/
Leadership Director at Sunnyside Grange

April 30 

VW4XDUWHU5HSRUWV'XHWRWKH6WDWH*UDQJHR൶FH

May 1

Deadline to submit 150th logo entries

May 5

%DOORWVIRU2UHJRQ6WDWH*UDQJH2൶FHUVPXVWDUULYH
DWWKHVWDWHR൶FHE\SP

June 18-23

Oregon State Grange Annual Convention - Talent
Middle School ~ Talent, Oregon

the unmatched plastic dishes to deal
with later, just before she makes the
crews’ lunch.”
Along side the article will be photos
of her farm house. Her porch would
feature old plastic buckets full of
GLUW\ VTXDVK VKH UHVFXHG IURP WKH
garden before the hard fall frost,
and the various work boots and
coats that have been pushed around
and on the old peeling wooden
bench. Inside the door, would be a
large cardboard box that has a sick
piglet with a heat lamp hovering
over it. Her living room would feaWXUHDKXJHSLOHRI¿UHZRRGVWDFNHG
against a wall near the wood stove,
and a desk area that is covered with
SDSHUVDQGFR൵HHFXSV1RPDWFKing pillows or modern sofa is to be
found under the pile of clean laundry waiting to be folded and put
away.
I know what real country living
looks like. I laugh about those
imagined images of country life as
I comfort the weak lamb I currently
have in a large cardboard box decorating my entry porch, or as I dodge
the wrapped deer carcass hanging
from the porch beam as I make my
way out through the icy snow covered ground to the haystack to feed
my sheep.

Volunteer s
Needed

Upcoming Dates/Deadlines
March 1

5

2022 Ag Fest
April 23 & 24
Saturday April 23 - Sunday April 24
Oregon State Fairgrounds
Volunteers needed to work in the State Grange Activity Booth.
+HOSYLVLWRUVWUDQVSODQWYHJHWDEOHDQGÀRZHUVWDUWV
Talk Grange.
Saturday Shifts:
8:30am to 11:30am
11:30am to 2:30pm
2:30 to 5:00pm.

Sunday Shifts:
10am to 12:30pm
12:30 to 3pm
3:00pm- 5:30pm*
(*includes help with cleanup).

To Volunteer
8 or more people needed per shift

August 5-7

Western Region Youth & Leadership Conference Oregon

November 15-19 156th Annual National Grange Convention –
Sparks, Nevada

Contact: Jay Sexton
hexagon@exchangenet.net ~ 541-929-5452
7KLVLVDIDPLO\D௺DLU-XQLRUV<RXWKDQG<RXQJ$GXOWVDUH
HQFRXUDJHGWRYROXQWHHUDQGEULQJ\RXUIDPLO\
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Deaf Awareness and
Family Health
Lilly Anderson
lillyinemeraldcity@gmail.com
OSG Deaf Awareness and Family Health Director

National Grange Deaf Awareness Grant

National Grange Foundation
8VH WKH %HQH¿WV RI 5HVHDUFK The
has developed a fund for the purof supporting deaf activities
to Help You Reach Your Goals pose
within the Grange. Funds are still
As this issue of The Bulletin hits
our mailboxes many of us may be
folding up our New Year’s resolutions and putting them in a drawer
for safe keeping. I’d like to make an
DUJXPHQWIRUGXVWLQJR൵WKRVHUHVRlutions, making some slight adjustments and giving them another try.
In my last column I talked about the
importance of regular physical activity, even among those of us who
work physically demanding jobs.
The reason for this need is simple.
Chronic disease (conditions like,
arthritis, cancer, COPD, coronary
heart disease, asthma, diabetes, hypertension, and stroke just to name
a few) continues to be the number
one barrier to health and wellbeing
in our country. In 2018, 51.8% of
U.S. adults had at least one chronic condition and 27% had multiple
chronic conditions.1 Prevalence was
highest among women, adults 65
or older and those living in rural
areas.1 Fortunately, chronic disease
can be slowed, stopped and in many
cases, even reversed by making
lifestyle changes.
Also fortunately, there are triedDQGWUXHWHFKQLTXHVWKDWZHXVHLQ
WKHKHDOWKSURPRWLRQ¿HOGVWRKHOS
people succeed with their health
goals. First, make reasonable, what
we call SMART goals. SMART
goals have certain guidelines that
KHOS JXLGH \RX LQ \RXU H൵RUWV WR
lead a healthier life, beginning with
EHLQJVSHFL¿F-XVWVD\LQJWR\RXUself “I really need to lose weight” is
not the same as “I want to improve
my body mass index (BMI) and so
I need to lose 30 lbs and two inches
R൵P\ZDLVWLQPRQWKV6 VSHFL¿F 7KH ¿UVW VWDWHPHQW LV YDJXH
HDV\WRZLJJOHRXWRIDQGGL൶FXOW
to make a strategy for. The second
VWDWHPHQWLVVSHFL¿FDQGOD\VGRZQ
a gameplan that is easy to see and
follow.
The next step in setting SMART
goals is to choose activities that you
FDQPHDVXUHDQGUHFRUG0 PHDsurable. By choosing measurable
goals we give ourselves mileposts
so we can measure our progress.
The goal of “getting in shape” is
vague, but the goal of being able to
walk briskly for 20 minutes without
VWRSSLQJLVYHU\VSHFL¿FDQGFDQEH
broken into workable chunks.
Remember as you plan your health
strategy that in order to be successIXO \RXU SODQ QHHGV WR EH ÀH[LEOH
and something you can realistically
DFKLHYH $  DFKLHYDEOH 5HJDLQ-

ing or achieving your best physical
health is very individual and getting
there without injury is your goal, so
start small, and use your successes as a stairway to your next goal.
Which brings us to our next point,
WKDW RI UHOHYDQFH 5  5HOHYDQW ,I
you wake up every morning sore
DQGVWL൵DQG\RXUJRDOLVWRLQFUHDVH
\RXU PXVFOH ÀH[LELOLW\ WKHQ \RXU
goals need to focus on stretching
exercises and activities not extreme
body building.
$QG¿QDOO\UHPHPEHUWRJLYH\RXUVHOIVRPHGHDGOLQHV7 WLPHERXQG
Our lives are busy and hectic, and a
deadline gives you some accountability and an endpoint to focus on.
It isn’t the end of the world if you
miss a deadline, you simply adjust
your plan, but research has shown
that having that plan and a start and
end date in place improves your
chances of reaching your goal.
In addition to creating SMART
goals, there are other strategies that
can help you maintain healthy life
changes.
1. If you have a few days where
\RXU EHKDYLRU KDV YHHUHG R൵
course, don’t worry. The key
to long-term healthy behavior is built one day at a time.
Continue to make small steps
forward and be kind to your
mind. This is a long-distance
goal not a sprint.
2. Reward yourself with small
gifts of achievement. The old
adage of attracting more bees
with honey holds true, even
when you are dealing with
yourself.
3. Remember that there’s comfort in numbers. Look for
opportunities to reach out to
others with your goals. Find
a walking partner, take a
healthy cooking class, join a
meditation group. Companionship can make all the difference in the world, and one
of the founding principles of
our organization.
4. Finally, there is great power in journaling. Write down
your goals and record your
progress. This doesn’t have
to be a huge time drain. For
me, my journaling is as simple as “30/30” in the corner of
the daily calendar. My current
lifestyle goals are to move
more, so I have a plan to walk
my dog for 30 minutes and
then perform at least 30 minutes of another physical activity each day. The notation of

please send to National Grange
Foundation, Attn: Deaf Grant, 1616
H St. NW, Washington, DC 20006
or email it to info@grangefoundaavailable. This grant program is tion.org.
EHLQJ R൵HUHG WR DVVLVW VWDWHV ZLWK
funding various deaf awareness
Guidelines
activities. In the past, these grants Grants up to a maximum of
helped Granges in Idaho, Iowa, $1,000.00 will be awarded to each
Michigan, New Jersey, Pennsylva- approved application, and will be
nia, and Washington.
awarded to the State Grange. The
State Grange will have the option
Recipient programs have included: of transferring those funds to the
• Idaho Grange – Project Vote. Community or Pomona Grange
Project Vote intends to increase conducting the deaf activity includaccessibility to the electoral ed in the grant application.
process by increasing awareness of city clerks and poll A maximum of two grants will be
workers to issues encountered awarded each year.
by individuals who are deaf or
have a hearing impairment.
Grants may be awarded for any
project that enhances deaf educa• New Jersey – SmartBoard tion. Preference will be given to
for Petway Elementary KLJKTXDOLW\ DFWLYLWLHV WKDW LQYROYH
School
VLJQL¿FDQW QXPEHUV RI LQGLYLGXDOV
&UHDWLYLW\ DQG XQLTXHQHVV RI WKH
• Michigan – Ear Plugs for projects will also be factored into
Ashley Trading Days
the selection process.

To read about these projects check
Applications
out the National Grange Founda- The application should be in docution at https://grangefoundation. ment form and include the followorg/deaf-awareness-fund-projects/
ing information:
• Name of State Grange Name
Eligibility
and Address of Contact Person
• Date of Application
Any State Grange is eligible to
• Name of the Project
apply for a grant to assist with a
• Description of the Project
worthwhile project that may be
• Anticipated number of people
planned within the state. Communiinvolved
ty Granges can apply through their
• Anticipated impact on the
State Grange.
Grange (State and/or Local)
Timeline
• Anticipated impact on the
Grant applications will be due on
Community or State
May 1st to the National Grange
• Other anticipated results of
Foundation. If you are mailing it,
the project

February is Puppy Love Month
Join in Celebrating your LOVE
for Puppies during the Month of
February with Puppy Love! Dogs
for Better Lives (DBL) Assistance
Dogs start their training journey
with a dedicated team of volunteer
breeder caretakers and puppy raisers. These volunteers are instrumental in helping the puppies learn
about the world, develop basic skills
and grow up ready to change the life
of someone in need. DBL volunteers are paid handsomely in Puppy
Love- kisses, snuggles and laughs.

for these future Assistance Dogs.
Breeder Caretakers provide daily care for a DBL breeder dog, and
help to care for her litter of puppies
until they are eight weeks old.
Learn more about these puppy-loving volunteer opportunities at dogsforbetterlives.org/puppylove.

They currently place puppies with volunteer raisers in the following areas:
• Southern Oregon
• Greater Seattle, Washington
Puppy Raisers provide a safe, loving
• Northern California
home environment for DBL puppies
• Massachusetts
and provide early training and care
• New Hampshire
30/10 tells me I didn’t reach References
my daily goal. Create your
Boersma et al., (2018). Prevaown shorthand; it will take
lence of Multiple Chronic Conless than 10 seconds a day to
ditions Among US Adults, CDC.
do, and vastly increase your
Retrieved from: https://www.cdc.
chance for success.
gov/pcd/issues/2020/20_0130.htm

February/March
2022
Month/Month Year
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Talent Hotels and RV Information The Education Committee
For State Grange Convention
The 2022 Oregon State Grange
Convention will be held in Talent,
Oregon June 18-23 at the Talent
Middle School.

RV PARK behind hotel
$60 per night

Paula Herrick
vpbears@q.com
OSG Education Director

Holiday RV Park
$47 per night
$285 for 6 nights (7th night
free)
$7 dump fees if dry camp elsewhere

Greetings and Happy New Year!
We have a new year ahead of us.
Hotel rooms and RV spaces are in
What is your Grange doing? Any
short supply so make your resernew projects?
vations as soon as possible. Room
costs are for guidance only. Please
How about participating in the Litercontact individual hotels for the
acy Project through Ag in the Classmost current prices.
Medford Exit 27
room. The Oregon State Grange is a
Best Western
proud sponsor of the Literacy projAshland Exit 19
1154 E Barnett Rd
Comfort Inn and Suites
Next door to Black Bear Diner ect. It’s as easy as reading a book
to K-4th graders and then doing a
$122+ tax per night
call for prices
short craft project. The reading and
Phoenix Exit 24
Dry camping is available at the craft take about 45 minutes. This
America's Best Value Inn
Talent Elementary School for $22 project is helping students grow in
$120+ tax per night
per day. Showers at Talent Middle their knowledge of agriculture, the
environment, and natural resources.
TXHHQEHGV
School across the street.
 TXHHQ EHGV ZLWK VLQJOH SXOO
out couch
Another option is house rentals As many of you know my husband
1 king
through airbnb.com, vrbo.com or and I have farmed for 40 years and
All sinks outside of bathroom
other vacation rentals websites.

By-laws Changes Notices
Clackamas Co. Pomona Grange #1
Clackamas County Pomona Grange
#1 in accordance with their ByODZVKHUHE\SXEOLVKHVWKHUHTXLUHG
notice that we will vote at our next
meeting at 10:00 am on April 23,
2022, at Boring–Damascus Grange,
27861 SE Grange St, Boring, on the
revised By-laws as presented at the
January 22, 2022 meeting.

The revisions include bringing the
by-laws in compliance with the
State and National Grange as far as
Purpose, Membership, Meetings,
Fees and Dues, Standing Committees and the Executive Committee.
Passage of the revised By-laws
UHTXLUHV D WZRWKLUGV YRWH RI WKH
members then present.

Goshen Grange #561
Goshen Grange #561 in accordance
with its By-Laws hereby publishes
WKH UHTXLUHG GD\ QRWLFH RI WKH
below proposed amendment to its
By-Laws. The proposed amendment was duly presented at a prior regular meeting. The proposed
amendment will again be presented
to the membership for action and
vote during the second meeting
of the month on March 21, 2022.
Meeting to be held at 7 pm at the
Grange Hall located at 85628 Dillard Access Rd, Eugene, OR 97405

KHQ *UDQJH  DUH WKH ¿UVW DQG
third Mondays at 7 pm.
We will be voting to amend it to
read:
7KHPHHWLQJGDWHRIWKH¿UVWPHHWing of the month will be on the First
0RQGD\ DW  SP DQG LI WKH ¿UVW
meeting falls on a holiday (4th of
July or Labor Day) that it will be on
the third Monday.

Change to the by-laws may only be
voted on after all the members have
EHHQ QRWL¿HG  GD\V LQ DGYDQFH
Article 1 section 2 currently states and a vote of two-thirds majority be
The regular meeting dates of Gos- held and passed

Does Your Grange Want Copies of the Bulletin?
1RZWKDW*UDQJHVDUHRSHQLQJEDFNXSUHTXHVWVIRUFRSLHVRIWKHSDSHU
are also increasing. We have come up with a couple options for Granges
to get copies of the papers.
• Option one is 5-10 copies of every issue which will be mailed
in the name of the Grange for the Grange to use at their monthly
events, i.e., breakfasts, dinners, Bingo or the like. The Grange
name will be added to the mailing list and the Bulletin will arrive like clockwork every couple of months. Currently Hurricane
Creek, Warren, Wickiup, Illinois Valley and Siletz Valley Granges
DUHWDNLQJDGYDQWDJHRIWKLVSODQ,WLVVLJQL¿FDQWO\OHVVH[SHQVLYH
WRKDYHWKHPPDLOHGIURPWKHSULQWHUWKDQIURPWKHR൶FH
• Option two is copies for individual events like an open house or
\RXUFRXQW\IDLU/HWWKHR൶FHNQRZE\WKHGHDGOLQHIRUWKHLVVXH
you want and numbers needed and they will be added to the count
being printed. Once they arrive back from the printer they can be
picked up or shipped to you.
Please let the Bulletin Editor know if you want to take advantage of
either of these options.

,¶PDOZD\VDPD]HGDWWKHTXHVWLRQV
I’m asked. Many do not have a clue
where their food comes from. It’s
important for our children to grow
up to know the importance of agriculture in their life.
Let’s get involved with this project.
LW VWDUWV WKH ¿UVW RI 0DUFK  3OHDVH
call 541-741-1046 or email me at
YSMEHDUV#TFRPIRUPRUHLQIRUPDtion.

2022 Grange Scholarships
OSG Foundation
Scholarships

to your Subordinate/Community
Grange Secretary or can be downloaded from www.orgrange.org/
scholarships/. The completed apMarcel “Muzzy” Mandel
plication must be sent to the Oregon
Memorial Scholarship
6WDWH *UDQJH R൶FH  8QLRQ 6W
For an Oregon Grange member or NE, Salem, OR 97301 postmarked
the child or grandchild of an Ore- no later than May 1.
gon Grange member who has graduated from high school or comGrange Insurance
pleted a GED. For undergraduate
work while attending any institute
Association
for post-high school education.
Scholarship
Amount is variable. Paid to the reApplicants must meet one of the
cipient with proof of enrollment
following:
x A current GIA policyholder or
Mary Helen Sauter Ramm
the dependent of a GIA poliMemorial Scholarship
cyholder living in Oregon,
For a female Oregon Grange memCalifornia, Colorado, Idaho,
ber undergraduate or graduate stuWashington, or Wyoming.
dent who is returning or has rex The dependent of current a
turned to college after a break. Use
GIA company employee, but
at the school of your choice; priornot the child or legal ward of
ity will be given to students majorR൶FHUVGLUHFWRUVRUDJHQWVRI
ing in Education, History or Family
GIA.
History/Genealogy. A minimum
x The previous recipient of a
of $250 will be paid directly to the
GIA scholarship.
winner.
Deadline is March 1st. For more
and application www.
Oregon State Grange information
orgrange.org/scholarships/ Value of
Scholarships
scholarships range $1000 to $2500.
Charles E. Spence Memorial
National GROW
An applicant must have been a
Grange member in Oregon for at
Club Scholarship
least two years. Scholarship can be A Grange member in good standing
used at applicant’s choice of school. who is a full-time student enrolled
Value $1000.
in a college, university, community college, technical institution or
Grange Workers Activities (GWA) trade school. Value $500 Deadline
Goes to an Oregon Grange member, September 1
who by September 1 will have completed at least one year of college, For all of the above scholarships:
business school, nurses training, or additional information is available
vocational education. Check will be in the 2022 Awards, Contests and
mailed to the school. You must be Scholarship booklet which was
enrolled for at least 12 credit hours mailed to each Grange household
fall term. One $1000 scholarship.
in January. The information is
also available on the Oregon State
For all of the above scholarships: Grange website: www.orgrange.
The application forms were mailed org/scholarships/
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GWA
Joanne McBride
joannemcbride8@gmail.com
26**UDQJH:RUNHUV$FWLYLWLHV'LUHFWRU

A Brief Snapshot of the History
of Crocheting and Knitting
Many of our contests are for works are the earliest known knitted
crocheted or knitted items. But, how items in Europe. They were very
did we get here?
VNLOOIXO DQG PDGH PDQ\ GL൵HUHQW
items like cushion covers and gloves.
Traditions are passed down through $UFKDHRORJLFDO ¿QGLQJV IURP WKH
the ages, some are kept, some are many cities of Europe show that
lost, and others become a worldwide knitting spread throughout Europe
sensation. Some examples of these in the 14th century. During 16th
hobbies would be needlework and century, knitting spreads through
woodcraft.
Britain. On the Scottish Isles, during
the 17th and 18th centuries, knitting
This craft called needlework, becomes preoccupation of many.
LQFOXGHV PDQ\ GL൵HUHQW VXEMHFWV There were cases of whole families
such as embroidery, knitting, who did knitting as a form of a job
crocheting, and weaving. All these and it became an important source
were used by our Ancestors, the of their income. Sweaters were one
Pioneers, as they needed to make of the major items that were knitted
their own clothing. But where did because they proved useful to the
some of these beautiful skills come ORFDO ¿VKHUPHQ RI WKHVH LVODQGV ,Q
IURP" $QG KRZ FDQ WKH\ LQÀXHQFH time, many elaborate designs were
our world today.
developed.
Crocheting is a thoroughly enjoyed
hobby used to make an assortment of
items; from scarves and blankets, to
dresses and toys, the skill has been
passed down through generations
and kept alive in American culture.
And even though the origins are a
mystery, there are some clues that
archaeologists have uncovered
in Europe. These clues led to
DQRWKHU VHW RI ¿QJHUSULQWV WKDW
led to China’s ancient embroidery
craft called Tambour. It is said that
crochet originated from Tambour,
however there are many other claims
including that claim that crochet
originated from Peru almost 2000
years ago. Others argue that it came
from Ireland, still archaeologists are
unsure.
And even though its origin is
unknown, through some miraculous
way the craft of Crochet made it
to Americas where the colonists
learned the close cousin to knitting.
.QLWWLQJ LV D WHFKQLTXH RI PDNLQJ
fabric with yarn on two or more
needles. The word “knitting” comes
from the word “knot”. Knitting is
PDGHRIZRROVLONDQGRWKHU¿EHUV
7KH¿UVWSLHFHVRIFORWKLQJPDGHLQ
WKHWHFKQLTXHVLPLODUWRNQLWWLQJZHUH
socks. These socks were done with
1nOHELQGLQJ ZKLFK LV D WHFKQLTXH
that uses single needle and thread.
There are ideas that knitting began
in Middle East, from there came to
Europe through Mediterranean trade
routes and then to the Americas from
Europe.

Before Industrial revolution there
were mechanical ideas for faster
knitting but they didn’t spread too
far. When the revolution started,
machines appeared that did wool
spinning, cloth manufacturing and
even for knitting lace. After the
war knitting again became popular
because many new colors appeared
along with new designs and patterns
for knitting. Children were also
taught knitting in schools. In 1980s
machine-knitted items became so
cheap comparing to handmade that
interest for and popularity of handknitting started to decline.
With the beginning of the 21st
century knitting starts to be popular
again. Reason for this popularity is
“Handmade Revolution” and ease of
¿QGLQJ LQIRUPDWLRQ RQ WKH LQWHUQHW
7KHPRUHH[RWLFQDWXUDO¿EHUVIURP
animals, such as alpaca, angora, and
PHULQRDQGSODQW¿EHUVKDYHEHFRPH
HDVLHUDQGOHVVFRVWO\WR¿QGLQWKLV
day as well as designs and patterns
thanks, again, to internet. Knitters
can also connect easier over the
internet and exchange experiences.
In 2007, Ravelry, the knitting,
FURFKHW DQG ¿EHU DUWV IRUXP ZDV
created. Crochet and social media
merge, becoming very popular and
causing the creation of crochet blogs
and communities.

There you go, the history of
FURFKHW +RSHIXOO\ WKLV VDWLV¿HG
your curiosity, and you discovered
something
interesting
about this
The oldest knitted items have wonderful
been found in Egypt and are dated hobby.
between the 11th and 14th centuries
AD. Spanish Christian royal families
employed Muslim knitters and their

2022 National Grange Quilt Block Contest
Pattern, Size & Colors
a donation letter from the
 ó´XQ¿QLVKHG:RQN\6WDU
Grange Foundation acknowl(pattern available, courtesy of
edging your donation.
Scissortail Quilting Company
G. A 2022 Quilt Block Contest
at https://bit.ly/22wonkystar)
Entry Form must be complet• Background color white or
ed for the block to be judged.
light gray; star color monoEntry forms are available on
chromatic (print or solid)
the National Grange webRules
site.
https://www.nationA. The National Grange Quilt
a l g r a n g e . o rg / w p - c o n t e n t /
Block Contest is open to both
uploads/2021/12/2022-Quiltmembers and prospective
Block-Contest-Entry-Form.pdf
members.
B. All contest entries must be re- Groups
ceived by the National Grange
• Group I – Adult (Age 14+)
Lecturer by June 30, 2022.
• Group II – Junior (Age 13 and
Send entries to:
under)
Ann Bercher, National Lecturer
• Group III – Men (Age 14+)
377 Excelsior Blvd. #310
Prizes
Excelsior, MN 55331
• Monetary prizes will be
C. Any entries received after the
awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
deadline will not be judged.
place in all Groups.
However, all entries received
• Ribbons will be awarded to all
will be exhibited at the 156th
entries.
National Grange convention in Sparks, Nevada.
'7KH TXLOW EORFN \RX
enter in the contest for
judging must be made
by you.
E. There is no limit on the
QXPEHURITXLOWEORFNVD
person may submit, but
FKRRVH RQH TXLOW EORFN
per person to be judged.
F. All entries will be retained by the National
Grange to be made into
¿QLVKHGTXLOWVDQGZLOO
be sold at a later date
to raise funds for the
Grange Foundation, a
 F   QRQSUR¿W
entity. You will receive
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Community Service
Involvement
Elizabeth “Liz” Dehne
dehneej@msn.com
OSG Community Service/Involvement Director
Our motto: 0DNLQJD'LৼHUHQFHLQ vice Director postmarked no later
than June 1. Forms and instructhe Community
tions are available on the Oregon
6LVWHUV DQG %URWKHUV ZH ¿QG RXU- State Grange Website.
selves entering a second year of
wearing masks and isolation. Na- 2QHRIWKHPDQ\EHQH¿WVRIGRLQJ
tionally we are called upon to work Community Service is it gets you
WRJHWKHU DQG PDNH VDFUL¿FHV $W out and involved in your neighborhome we continue to seek out ways hood. This allows you to discover
we can help our neighbors. Grang- ZKDWLVQHHGHGDQGKRZ\RXFDQ¿OO
es have responded overwhelmingly that need by living the Grange misto the challenge and are doing their sion. You will meet new friends as
best to help their community. Make well as gaining new members.
a note: the Community Service Report (not the notebook) should be Remember:
VXEPLWWHGWRWKH2UHJRQ6WDWH2൶FH For the month of February make
Valentine Cards for the Vets and the
no later than MARCH 31, 2022.
homebound and those in assisted
Please send in your report and let me living facilities.
know how and what your Grange
did during this tough times. You April is Grange Month. Plan a
might be able to help inspire some Community Service Project during
Granges with your report and ideas. the month to help connect with
your neighborhood. Have an Open
We will still be judging Communi- House, a lecturer’s program or serty Service Yearbooks and awarding vice event. Remember to keep proprizes, so after you have sent in moting your Granges by getting inyour report then put together your volved with your community.
book to illustrate what you did last
year. Community Service Year- Everything counts as volunteer
books must be entered for judging hours when a Grange member
at the State Grange Convention by works with another group for a
noon on Sunday of convention. If common cause in partnership with
no one from your Grange is attend- the Grange and hours count when
ing the convention, you may mail two or more Granges work together
your book to the Community Ser- on a community service project.

It’s Pie Auction and Social at Goshen
Goshen Grange will resume their
Annual Pie Auction and Social in
2022. The date to remember is Saturday, March 12, 2022. The auction
will start at 2pm and continue until
all the pies are sold. After the auction we will have the Pie Social and
all the pie you can eat with some
left over. Usually there are more
than 25 pies to bid on. Many choices to choose from. This is Goshen’s
biggest fundraiser all year. Plan on
attending and bring some friends
who like pie. It's Fun.
Goshen Grange Hall - 85628 Dillard Access Rd. Eugene, 97405.

6LOHW]9DOOH\*UDQJHWR5D൷H4XLOW

Remember
State Community
Service Reports must be
postmaked by March 31.

The Siletz Valley Grange #558, Lincoln County, were gifted with two
KDQGPDGHTXLOWVIURPWKH9HWHUDQV
Quilt Project of Lincoln County
which meets in their hall to assemEOH WKH TXLOWV  7KLV VXPPHU WKH
*UDQJHZLOOEHVHOOLQJUD൷HWLFNHWV
IRUWKHODUJHURIWKHWZRTXLOWVDVD
fundraiser and the smaller one will
be on display in the Grange Hall.

Mail to:

Oregon State Grange
643 Union St NE ~
Salem OR 97301

L-r: Pictured with both quilts are
0LFKHOOH6FKDৼHU*UDQJH3UHVLGHQW
DQG%HWW\:LOVRQDPHPEHURIWKH*UDQJHDQGWKH4XLOWLQJSURMHFW
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Oregon Granges Serving Their Communities
Siletz Supports Christmas Stockings
Siletz Valley Grange #558, Lincoln
County, presented the Siletz Valley
Volunteer Fire Fighters with a check
for $200 for their annual Christmas Basket Program. The money
is used for Christmas Stocking for
the children and food boxes for the
families.

L-r: Oak Grove Grange Master
Jency Rosasco and Community Service Chairman Carol HarULV  VKRZ Rৼ WKH /LWWOH /LEUDU\

5 $UQROG 6FKDৼHU 6LOHW] 9DOOH\
Grange Member, presented the
check to the newly appointed Fire
Chief David Lapof and Volunteer
)LUH¿JKWHU*DLO-RKQVRQ

Oak Grove Grange’s Little Library

Lane Pomona Collects Food In 2022
Lane Pomona Grange #14 is starting
2022 with a new Community Service project. The hosting Grange
of the Pomona meetings will be receiving food donations from attending Granges and Grangers. The
donations will include non-perishable foods, paper products, soaps
and other household items that are
useable.
The hosting Grange can use these
donations as they like; food boxes, food supplies, food pantries, or
wherever using the donations will
be valuable to them. Four GrangHVLQ/DQH&RXQW\ZLOOEHQH¿WIURP
this project in 2022.

In the past year Carol Harris, a
member of Oak Grove Grange #198
Walterville Grange #496, who host- Polk County, had seen several Lited the January Pomona meeting, tle Free Libraries around the Dallas
has already received a good amount and Salem areas.
of food and products. They were
She researched Little Libraries
very happy about the donations.
online and came up with meaApril Pomona meeting will be at surements and the directions to
Mohawk McKenzie Grange. July build one. This became her pet
Pomona meeting will be at Trian- project.
gle Grange, and October meeting
will be at Spencer Creek Grange. During one of Oak Grove’s meetLane County Grangers remember to ings, she asked if the Little Library
bring your donations to the Pomona could be placed on the Grange
meetings. For more information on property, in the hopes of bringing
Pomona Community Service Proj- more people in the Community to
ects contact Linda Wetzell, Lane the Grange hall. Carol wanted it to
Pomona Community Service Chair- be a replica of the Oak Grove one
room grade school located across
man at wetzells@aol.com.
the street.

th

On Sunday, July 25 a ribbon cutting, and a dedication ceremony was
held at the Grange hall. There were
thirty community members present. There were also approximately
2,500 books and magazines donated,
which included children’s books.
The Little Library is open to anyone
who likes to read. The Grange islocated at 2670 Oak Grove, Rickreall,
OR 97371.

It has been several months since
the dedication ceremony, which has
given the Grange time to see how
the people in the community would
react to having the Little Library.
They are elated to say the least.
The peoplehave been bringing book
in and taking books home to read.
The Little Library is full, and they
Carol began gathering the neces- have a big cooler full of all kinds of
sary supplies, most of which were books to add to it.
donated. She then collaborated with
Carl Capps, a member of the Com- If you would like more information
munity. The project took a few on creating your own Little Free Limonths of work to complete theLittle brary, you may contact Carol Harris
Oak Grove School Library.
at 503-363-5667.

$ERYH /L] DQG -Hৼ 'HKQH ZLWK
the items brought to the January
Lane Pomona meeting. Liz is the
Community Service chairman for
:DOWHUYLOOH*UDQJH

/U/LQGD:HW]HOO'RURWK\.H\DQG%UHQGD+DVVOHUGHOLYHULQJWKHSLQHcone trees to the Lebanon Veterans Home.
L: Brenda Hassler works on a
pinecone tree.

Veterans Receive Trees for Christmas
Goshen Grange #561, Lane County,
members made 150 miniature pinecone Christmas trees. Members
then delivered the gifts to the Lebanon Veterans Home on December
16, 2021.

It took about twenty minutes to decorate a pinecone with beads. They
turned out very cute and the Veterans love having their very own
Christmas Tree.
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Oregon Granges Serving Their Communities
&URZ +ROGV %HQH¿W %UHDNIDVW
Crow Grange #450, Lane County,
held the 2nd annual Steve Boehringer Memorial Breakfast on Sunday
November 21st. They had a nice
crowd of friends and neighbors who
came and picked up their carry out
breakfast and also donated a little
extra to the event.
On Monday January 3rd the annual
Steve Boehringer wrestling tournament was held at Crow High
school and Connie Suing, Crow
President, presented the Cougar
Mat Club with a check for $760,

$ERYH 'DQ 6XLQJ ÀLSSLQJ SDQcakes for the breakfast

the proceeds from the breakfast.
Steve Boehringer had a huge passion for life. He was a very active
member of Crow Grange #450,
Lane County, starting as a Junior in
1967 up until his untimely passing
at the age of 23 in 1985.
+H KHOG PDQ\ R൶FHV DW &URZ LQcluding President in 1984. He was
also part of many drill and degree
teams that came out of Lane County
in the late 1970’s and early 1980’s.
Steve loved playing sports. In high
school he played football, baseball,
and wrestled. Wrestling became his Above: The wrestling mat purchased after years of fund raising in honor
passion and after high school while of Steve Boehringer.
attending the University of Oregon, he became the wrestling coach
at Crow High School. One of his
wrestlers, Troy Jentzsch, is the current wrestling coach at Crow High
and contributes a lot of his drive
and commitment for the sport to the
values he learned from Steve.
Crow Grange appreciated everything Steve did for the Crow Grange
and the Crow community and are so
happy to help support his passion
for sport, school, and community in
this way. They plan to continue to
make this an annual event.

Morning Star Hosts Children’s Party
A family fun event was held on October 9th by Morning Star Grange
#311, Linn County, for members of
their community. The Children’s
Halloween Party was setup as a
“walk through” event. Four tables

were set up to be stations where an
activity occurred.
At station #1 each child was provided with a Halloween-themed small
tote bag. Station #2 featured a game
with prizes to be added to the tote
bag. Station #3 allowed the children
to have their picture taken in their
costumes against a spooky background. (The parents liked this.)
Stations #4 and #5 also had games
with the prizes. Station #6 provided pumpkin decoration materials
and Station #7 free pumpkins which
were donated by Bill Case Farms.
$SSUR[LPDWHO\ WKLUW\¿YH FKLOGUHQ
from the neighborhood attended.
There was no food available this
year but bags of treats were available. A good time was had by all
the children and family members.

L: Peggy Jillson delivered the hundreds of pounds of cat and dog food.

L-r: Connie Suing, President of Crow Grange presenting the check to the
Cougar Mat Club during the tournament. Above is current coach and
IRUPHUZUHVWOLQJVWXGHQWRI6WHYH¶V7UR\-HQW]VFKDQG.HUL%RHKULQJHU
Lutje, Steve’s younger sister.

Lane Pomona Grange Quarterly
Community Service Projects
/DQH3RPRQD*UDQJHKDGIRXUTXDU- livered to The Oregon Eye Institute.
terly Community Service Projects
and one year long project for 2021. 7KH IRXUWK TXDUWHU SURMHFW ZDV
collecting gloves, hats, and socks
7KH¿UVWTXDUWHUSURMHFWZDV9DOHQ- (GHS) to keep Veterans, the hometines for Veterans. 750 Valentines less, and others warm for the Winwere delivered to the Eugene Vet- ter. Eight Granges collected items.
erans Clinic and the Lebanon Vet- The items were given to several
HUDQV &HQWHU  7KHUH ZHUH ¿IWHHQ places that distributed clothing and
Granges in Lane County that partic- other supplies for those in need.
ipated in this project.
$GD *UDQJH VSHFL¿FDOO\ JDYH D
7KH VHFRQG TXDUWHU SURMHFW ZDV large donation to the Siuslaw OutGRQDWLRQV WR /29(¿UVW D 'LVDVWHU reach Services in Florence.
5HOLHI&HQWHULQ6SULQJ¿HOG0RQetary donations came to $380. along The yearlong project was collectwith hundreds of pounds of animal, ing sandwich bags and Ziplocs for
FDW DQG GRJ IRRG DV UHTXHVWHG E\ the Hope House Soup Kitchen in
the organization. There were six- 6SULQJ¿HOG 7KH EDJV DUH XVHG IRU
teen Granges in Lane County that sandwiches in lunches for homeless
and others in need. Eight Granges
participated in this project.
participated in giving over 50 boxes
7KHWKLUGTXDUWHUSURMHFWZDVFROOHFW- of bags to the soup kitchen.
ing and recycling eyeglasses. Seven Granges participated and donated Overall, nineteen Lane County
over 250 pair of glasses and acces- Granges participated in the projsories. Most of the glasses were de ects. The Granges that participated
in all projects were: Ada, Creswell,
L: The Valentines for Veterans were Goshen, Lowell, Mohawk McKdelivered to the Eugene Veterans enzie, Thurston, and Walterville.
Clinic and the Lebanon Veterans Thank you to all the Granges that
participated.
Center
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2UHJRQ6WDWH*UDQJH2൶FHU1RPLQDWLRQV
7KH2UHJRQ6WDWH*UDQJHHOHFWVR൶FHUVLQHYHQ\HDUV%HORZDUHWKHnames of the membersZKRZHUHQRPLQDWHGIRUR൶FHVE\6XERUGLQDWH&RPPXnity Granges followed by their primary Grange and number and the Granges who nominated them7RDFFHSWDQRPLQDWLRQIRUDQR൶FHQRPLQHHV
PXVW¿OHDZULWWHQVWDWHPHQW DQGRSWLRQDOO\DFXUUHQWSKRWRJUDSK ZLWKWKH6WDWH*UDQJHR൶FHQRODWHUWKDQSPRQ0DUFK1RPHPEHUPD\EHD
FDQGLGDWHIRUPRUHWKDQRQHR൶FH6WDWHPHQWVDQGSLFWXUHVZLOOEHSXEOLVKHGLQDVSHFLDOHOHFWLRQLVVXHRIWKH*UDQJH%XOOHWLQWKDWZLOOEHPDLOHGLQ
PLG0DUFK6XERUGLQDWH&RPPXQLW\*UDQJHVVKDOOYRWHRQ6WDWH2൶FHUVDWDQ\UHJXODUPHHWLQJLQ$SULODQGVHQGWKHLUUHVXOWVWRWKH6WDWH*UDQJH
R൶FHQRODWHUWKDQ0D\$Q(OHFWLRQ&RPPLWWHHZLOOWDEXODWHWKHYRWHVDQGWKHUHVXOWVZLOOEHSXEOLVKHGLQWKH-XQH%XOOHWLQ
Master/President
Jay Sexton - Marys River #685,
Abernethy #346, Ada #570, Beavercreek #276, Clarkes #261,
Crow #450, Fairmount #252,
Irving #377, Lake Creek #697,
Marys River #685, Midland
 0RKDZN0F.HQ]LH 
Skyline #894, Springwater #263,
:DOWHUYLOOH  :DUQHU 
:DUUHQ:LOODPHWWH
Sam Keator - Winona #271, Boulevard #389, Hurricane Creek
#608, Riversdale #731
John Fine - Riversdale #731, Creswell #496
David McBride - Hurricane
Creek #608, :KLWH(DJOH
Susan Noah - Mohawk McKenzie
#747, Molalla #310
Overseer/Vice President
Celia Fox - Boring-Damascus
#260, Beavercreek #276, Skyline
:DOWHUYLOOH
Phillip Van Buren - Midland
#781, Boulevard #389, Midland
:KLWH(DJOH
-H൵ 'HKQH  :DOWHUYLOOH 
0DU\V 5LYHU  :LOODPHWWH
#52
Jeanie Force – Sunnyside #842,
0RKDZN0F.HQ]LH

Springwater #263
Teresa Cernac - Warren #536,
Riversdale #731
Sonny Hays - Eberts - Marys River#685, :DUUHQ
Carol Everman - Beaver Valley
#306, Irving #377
Mark Noah - Mohawk-McKenzie
#747, Creswell #496
David McBride - Hurricane
Creek #608, Abernethy #346
Don Sether - Molalla #310, Hurricane Creek #608
Don Kingsborough - Warner
#117, Crow #450
Lecturer
Cookie Trupp - Spencer Creek
#855, Abernethy #346, Beavercreek #276, Boulevard #389,
Crow #450, Forest Grove #282,
Hurricane Creek #608, Irving
#377, Marys River #685, MidODQG  0RKDZN0F.HQ]LH
#747, Molalla #310, Riversdale
6DQWLDP9DOOH\:DOWHUYLOOH:DUUHQ:LOlamette #52
Courtney Croy - Spencer Creek
#855, :KLWH(DJOH
Tim Dehne - Lacomb #907, Lacomb #907
Jessie Jo Guttridge - Springwater
#263, Skyline #894
Susan Noah - Mohawk-McKenzie #747, Creswell #496
Steward
Phil Van Buren - Midland #781,

Abernethy #346, Beavercreek
#276, Creswell #496, Hurricane
Creek #608, Irving #377, Marys
5LYHU  0RKDZN0F.HQ]LH
#747, Riversdale #731, Santiam
9DOOH\ 6N\OLQH  :DOWHUYLOOH:LOODPHWWH
Christy Dumolt - Clarkes #261,
Crow #450, Forest Grove #282,
Midland #781, Molalla #310,
Springwater #263
Mark Noah - Mohawk-McKenzie #747, %RXOHYDUG:KLWH
Eagle #683
Terry Elliot – Ada #570, :DUUHQ
#536
Lyle Utt - Fairmount #252, Fairmount #252

Celia Fox - Boring Damascus
#260, Clarkes #261
Don Furlan - Beavercreek #276,
Beavercreek #276
Pricilla Phillips - Goshen #561,
Crow #450
Phillip Van Buren – Midland
#781, Midland #781

Treasurer
Sonny Hays-Eberts - Marys River #685, Abernethy #346, Ada
#570, Beavercreek #276, Clarkes #261, Creswell #496, Crow
#450, Marys River #685, MidODQG  0RKDZN0F.HQzie #747, Santiam Valley #828,
Skyline #894, Springwater #263,
:DOWHUYLOOH:LOODPHWWH
Christy Dumolt - Clarkes #261 Assistant Steward
Boulevard #389
Wayne Cabler - Central Point
#698, Beavercreek #276, Cre- Sarah Kingsborough-Jenkins Warner #117, Hurricane Creek
swell #496, Hurricane Creek
#608
#608, Midland #781, Santiam
Mark Noah - Mohawk-McKenzie
9DOOH\:KLWH(DJOH
#747, Forest Grove #282
-H൵ 'HKQH  :DOWHUYLOOH 
Boulevard #389, Crow #450, Susan Noah - Mohawk-McKenzie #747, :DUUHQ
0RKDZN0F.HQ]LH  6N\Cat Thomas - Harding #122,
OLQH:DOWHUYLOOH
:KLWH(DJOH
Lexie Suing - Crow #450, Marys
5LYHU:LOODPHWWH
Jim J. Dumolt - Clarkes #261, Secretary
Sarah Kingsborough-Jenkins - War:DUUHQ
ner #117, Abernethy #346, Ada
Bob Ludi - Sunnyside #842, Aber#570, Beavercreek #276, Boulevard
nethy #346
#389, Clarkes #261, Creswell #496,
Austin VanHouten - Riversdale
Crow #450, Forest Grove #282,
#731, Riversdale #731
Irving #377, Marys River #685,
0LGODQG  0RKDZN0F.HQ]LH
Lady Assistant Steward
#747, Molalla #310, Riversdale
Connie Suing - Crow #450, Cre#731, Skyline #894, Springwater
swell #496, Crow #450, Hurri :DOWHUYLOOH  :DUQHU
cane Creek #608, Irving #377,
 :DUUHQ  :KLWH (DJOH
Marys River #685, Midland
:LOODPHWWH
 0RKDZN0F.HQ]LH 
6N\OLQH  :DOWHUYLOOH  Teresa Cernac - Warren #536,
Hurricane Creek #608
:DUUHQ:KLWH(DJOH
:LOODPHWWH
Liz Dehne - Walterville #416, Gatekeeper
Orrin Schnetzky - Tigard #148,
Boulevard #389
Abernethy #346, Ada #570, BeaChristy Dumolt - Clarkes #261,
vercreek #276, Molalla #310,
Abernethy #346
:KLWH(DJOH
Linda Helm - Phoenix #779, BeaRiley Reynolds - Santiam Valley,
vercreek #276
Marys River #685 Skyline #894
JC Junkman - Clarkes #261, For:DUUHQ:LOODPHWWH
est Grove #282
Aurianna VanHouten - Rivers- Patrick Dearth - Creswell #496,
Creswell #496, Crow #450, Fordale #731, Riversdale #731
est Grove #282
Mark Noah - Mohawk-McKenChaplain
zie #747, Midland #781, MoPaula Herrick - Walterville #416,
KDZN0F.HQ]LH  :DOWHUBoulevard #389, Marys River
ville #416
 0RKDZN0F.HQ]LH 
Sonny Hays Eberts - Marys River
6N\OLQH:LOODPHWWH
#685, Boulevard #389
Jessie Jo Guttridge – Springwater #263, Hurricane Creek #608, David McBride - Hurricane
Creek #608, Hurricane Creek
:DUUHQ:DVKLQJWRQ
#608
:KLWH(DJOH
Randi Embree - Macleay #293, Richard McDonnell - Little Deschutes, #939 Little Deschutes
Abernethy #346, Creswell #496,
#939
:DOWHUYLOOH
Stacy Brown - Forest Grove #282, Jesse O'Dell - Santiam Valley
#828, Riversdale #731
Riversdale #731

Ceres
Linda Pugh – Ada #570, Abernethy #346, Beavercreek #276,
Boulevard #389, Creswell #496,
Crow #450, Hurricane Creek
#608, Irving #377, Midland
 5LYHUVGDOH  :DOWHUville #416
Jessie Jo Guttridge - Springwater
#263, Ada #570, Creswell #496,
Molalla #310, Springwater #263
Linda Helm – Phoenix #779, Santiam Valley #828, Skyline #894
Briauna Herrick – Walterville
#416, :DUUHQ:KLWH(DJOH
#683
Liz Dehne - Walterville #416,
Fairmount #252
Alissa Jenkins - Mohawk-McKenzie #747, 0RKDZN0F.HQ]LH
#747
Carmel Valencia - Phoenix #779,
Marys River #685
Pomona
Linda Helm – Phoenix #779, Abernethy #346, Boulevard #389,
Creswell #496, Crow #450,
Marys River #685, Midland
 0RKDZN0F.HQ]LH 
5LYHUVGDOH:LOODPHWWH
Courtney Croy - Spencer Creek
#855, Skyline #894,
Liz Dehne - Walterville #416,
:DOWHUYLOOH
Leila Dumolt- Beavercreek #276,
Santiam Valley #828
Lois Ensminger - Hurricane
Creek #608, Hurricane Creek
#608
Jessie Jo Guttridge - Springwater
#263, Beavercreek #276
Sandi Ludi - Sunnyside #842, Molalla #310
Breanna McKay – Abernethy
#346, :DUUHQ
Peyton Miller - Walterville #416,
:KLWH(DJOH
Flora
Sandi Ludi – Sunnyside #842, Abernethy #346, Beavercreek #276,
Boulevard #389, Creswell #496,
Crow #450, Marys River #685,
0LGODQG  0RKDZN0F.HQzie #747, Riversdale #731, SkyOLQH:DOWHUYLOOH:KLWH
(DJOH:LOODPHWWH
Courtney Croy- Spencer Creek
855 - :DUUHQ
Eva Frost - Warren #536, Hurricane Creek #608
Ex Com Position #1
John Fine – Riversdale #731, Ada
#570, Beavercreek #276, Boulevard #389, Hurricane Creek
#608, Lacomb #907, Midland
#781, Riversdale #731, ,Santiam
9DOOH\:DUUHQ:KLWH
Eagle #683
continued on page 17
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How to Prevent Package
Theft All Year Long
By Insurance Blog
December 3, 2021
Whether you’re still trying to limit your risk of catching COVID-19
or you just love browsing for gifts
online, it’s hard to beat the convenience of online shopping. But with
that convenience comes some risk.
Here’s to how to prevent package
theft all year long!

Provide Delivery Instructions
Have you ever noticed the box that
asks for “delivery instructions” when
ordering something online? One of
our favorite package theft prevention
tips is to notate where the delivery
person should place your package
when it’s delivered. If, for example,
you have a large column or a bulky
FKDLURQ\RXUSRUFK\RXFDQUHTXHVW
Arrange Deliveries Around
they place the item behind these obYour Schedule
$UH\RXDWKRPHDQGDEOHWRTXLFN- structions, making the packages hardly bring in packages a few days a er to see from the road. If it’s easily
week? It may be easier than you DFFHVVLEOH\RXFDQHYHQUHTXHVWWKH\
think to schedule your deliveries to place items on your back porch.
arrive when you’re able to retrieve
Invest in a Video Doorbell or
them. Apps like FedEx Delivery
Security Cameras
Manager® and UPS My Choice®
aren’t free, but they do allow you It’s no secret that security camerto delay or re-route packages to as can deter burglars and prevent
package theft. While video doorbells
avoid potential porch pirates.
and security cameras aren’t cheap,
if you’re ordering expensive items
Send Your Packages to
WKURXJKRXWWKH\HDULWPD\EHWKH¿a Secure Location
Wondering how to prevent pack- nancially responsible decision. Just
age theft when you’re too busy to remember, while these items may dereasonably schedule your packag- ter porch pirates, they aren’t a guares at home? It may make sense to antee that your items won’t be stolen.
send your more expensive items to
a secure location. In fact, FedEx The content available via Grange.com is
allows you to pick up packages for informational purposes only and may
from nearby Walgreens, while Am- not be used for any other purpose. Content
azon Hub features special lockers provided or expressed on Grange.com, inand locations where you can send FOXGLQJWKDWRIWKLUGSDUWLHVPD\QRWUHÀHFW
packages. You might even consider Grange Insurance Association’s (GIA) polsending packages straight to your icies or conform to any agreement you may
R൶FH ZKHUH WKHUH ZLOO DOZD\V EH have with GIA and its subsidiary compasomeone to receive them. Just make nies. Please contact a licensed insurance
sure there are no policies against it agent to obtain particular advice. Reprinted with permission of GIA.
before you click “purchase.”
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Oregon Junior Grangers
Peggy Jillson
psjill@comcast.net
OSG Junior Director

What’s A State Grange Director?
Do you ever wonder why the Bulletin
has all these director columns? Our
State Grange has the same roster of
R൶FHUVDVDORFDO*UDQJH:HHOHFW
them every two years at the state
convention. Then the state President
appoints committee directors to lead
our work across the state. Those committees include Agriculture, Community Service, Education, Juniors,
Youth & Young Adults, and Veterans.
The OSG Lecturer has a committee
too, that does the same kind of work.
Altogether, there are 12 committees,
and each one should have at least six
more people, one for each of the six
districts in the state. (This year we’ll
be considering changing our six disWULFWV WR ¿YH DQG WKDW ZRXOG PHDQ
RQO\¿YHSHRSOHSHUFRPPLWWHH)

are able to send cool things out to
Juniors and their leaders. Our State
Grange would love to sponsor a Junior camp every year, and there’s
scholarship help available if you’re
able to go to Grange camp in other states. The National Grange has
Junior contests and special events
like the Washington DC Experience that we can help Juniors participate in. We help adults who
work with Juniors get background
checks and program information.

The Junior Grange has badges and
passports that you can earn by going
through steps of learning about everything from weather to Grange history to postage stamps. We encourage Juniors to stretch their talents in
public speaking and artistic perforI’ve been a director for a little over mance, with contests and awards for
three years, and I’m still trying to excellence and enthusiastic Grange
¿QG P\ VL[ GLVWULFW UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV audiences wherever you go.
If you are interested in promoting
Grange for kids, please talk to me! I A little bit about me: I live in Eugene
think anyone who’s served on a state- and I have one daughter who is marwide committee will tell you the best ried and lives in Corvallis. Right now,
part was making friends and visiting I have four permanent grandchildren
new places across the state. Now that and two more who are spending time
we’re good at Zoom, we don’t travel as part of our family. We belong to
so much for meetings, but we still get Irving Grange #377 in Eugene where
together in person a couple of times I am the Treasurer. I’m President of
a year. You will have to give a bit of Lane Pomona Grange. I love going to
your time, but most expenses can be fairs. Every year I try to visit my family in Canada during their fair, which
reimbursed.
has been held since 1906. I grew up
My committee works (and plays) on a farm and raised turkeys in 4H.
really hard at the convention be- I joined the Grange in 1997 when I
cause we do Juniors all week long. needed a meeting place for my Girl
During the rest of the year there are Scout troop. The Girl Scouts grew up
Granges holding Junior events that and moved on, but by then Grange
we love to attend. Sometimes we had become a part of my life.

Washington DC Experience 2022
Grange Youth, Young Adults, and Juniors are invited to join the National
Grange in Washington, DC on March
12-15, 2022 for the Washington DC
Experience.

and Senators and tour DC.

Travel and lodging costs are the responsibility of the attendees with a
$150 registration fee to cover some
meal costs and tours. Potomac Grange
The purpose of the Washington DC RI:DVKLQJWRQ'&R൵HUVDVFKROExperience is for Young Grangers arship to attend the event - please see
from across the country to learn about the application for the Grange Grasshow the Grange functions on the leg- roots Activism Scholarship opportuislative side.
nity in the National Youth and Junior
Grange Program books.
Youth and Juniors will receive instruction on the ways in which Grang- The tentative schedule will include:
ers can advocate on the issues they
• Saturday: Meet and Greet at
feel important to shape public poliHotel
cy and their communities. They will
• Sunday: Travel to National
have the opportunity to get a behind*UDQJH +HDGTXDUWHUV  /HDUQ
the-scenes look at what government
about the NG Legislative deis and how it operates in Washington,
partment, mock Interviews and
'&DWWHQGEULH¿QJVRQLVVXHVLPSRUWtour the city
ant to the Grange Legislative Depart• 0RQGD\ %ULH¿QJV DW 1DWLRQment and meeting with governmental
DO +HDGTXDUWHUV  'HSDUWPHQW
departments (such as the Department
visits
of Agriculture or Department of Edu• Tuesday: Meetings with Reprecation), meet with their Congressmen
sentatives and wrap up dinner
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*RYHUQPHQW$൵DLUV
John DeHaas
lobbyist@orgrange.org
Lobbyist for the Oregon State Grange
Hello Grangers, hope all is well. This 1% of deaths. The average age of
is to keep you informed as to what death for that group is 81.
the Covid 19 doing in our State.
Please stay informed and stay Safe.
Dr. Dean Sidelinger, the state chief
epidemiologist said omicron was a
Oregon Could Ration
"red alert" for unvaccinated people,
Medical Care as Largest Wave
who make up the vast majority of
of Pandemic Hits The State
VHYHUH FDVHV UHTXLULQJ KRVSLWDOL]DOregon is on a "red alert" for the tion, intensive care unit beds, vengrowing wave of the omicron vari- tilators and whose infections prove
ant of COVID-19 that has pushed fatal. But the severity of omicron
the daily new case count to 10,451 ZLOO EH ODUJHO\ R൵VHW E\ WKH VKHHU
as of Friday January 6, eclipsing the number of people who will be inrecords set over the past four days. fected. "That doesn't help with the
kind of all-at-once impact on hospiThe current omicron wave is fore- tal capacity that we're going to see
cast to peak on Jan. 27 with 1,650 here, and hopefully prevent," said
people in the hospital, according the Peter Graven, the chief medical
the latest forecast released Thursday forecaster for Oregon Health & Sciby the Oregon Health & Science ence University.
University. If the forecast is correct, the top mark will be 30% high- The unvaccinated who fall severely
er than the peak of the delta variant LOO ZLOO UHTXLUH KLJK OHYHOV RI FDUH
wave that crested at the beginning WKDW ZLOO PDNH LW PRUH GL൶FXOW IRU
of September.
already overstretched and exhausted
medical personnel to care for people
Seeing the omicron cases that are with heart attacks, strokes, and injusweeping across states to the east, ries from vehicle accidents.
the Oregon Health Authority on Friday January 6 issued a "crisis care" Gov. Kate Brown also ordered
protocol to guide doctors faced with the Oregon National Guard to deprioritizing possibly life-or-death ploy what Sidelinger called 500
care. Based on a model already used "non-clinically trained" members
by Washington and other states, pa- WRKHOSUHOLHYHKRVSLWDOVWD൵DURXQG
tients who would not survive if dis- WKHVWDWHZKRVHVWD൵DUHGHSOHWHGE\
charged have top priority. Patients infections among their own ranks.
already under care take precedence Which hospitals will receive aid
over newly arriving cases of the from the National Guard is under
same level. If a choice needs to be consideration and won't likely be
made between two patients in simi- announced until Monday, according
lar medical situations, the decision to Brown Press Secretary Liz Merwill be made at random using a "tri- ah.
age algorithm" provided by OHA.
Under recent state guidelines fol7KLVLVDYHU\GL൶FXOWWRSLFWRFRQ- lowing recommendations by the
sider and work on,"said Dana Har- Centers for Disease Control and
gunani, Oregon Health Authority Prevention, anyone vaccinated who
FKLHIPHGLFDOR൶FHU2+$VDLGWKH tests positive for COVID-19 should
protocol was "interim" because it is LVRODWH IRU ¿YH GD\V WKHQ ZHDU D
being implemented without the nor- PDVN LQ DOO SODFHV IRU DQRWKHU ¿YH
mal level of review and public com- days.
ment. Revisions will be considered
LQWKHIXWXUH7KHSURWRFROUHTXLUHV Keeping Oregon schools open with
hospitals to inform OHA when they in-classroom teaching is the "North
need to implement the system and Star" guiding state policy, said Colt
also post in public view at hospital Gill, director of the Oregon Departentrances that it is being used.
ment of Education. But the virus is
having an impact on schools that is
Omicron spreads twice as fast as the likely to rise in coming weeks. "I'm
delta variant that swamped Oregon QRW VD\LQJ VWXGHQWV DQG VWD൵ ZRQ W
hospitals, peaking in September. be exposed," Gill said.
Early studies show omicron more
easily infects fully vaccinated peo- Sidelinger said that he understood
ple compared to earlier versions of people are fatigued by what are now
COVID-19. But people who have six waves of the virus since the panUHFHLYHG WKH WZRVKRW 3¿]HU RU demic reached Oregon in February
Moderna vaccine and also had the 2020. But dropping masking, social
recently added booster shot are un- distancing or not getting as many
OLNHO\WRVX൵HUWKHZRUVWRXWFRPHV vaccinations as recommended will
only extend the time before new inIn so-called "breakthrough" cases, fections get low enough for a return
people who have had the maximum to some pre-COVID-19 conditions.
number of shots make up about 4% "We're all tired of the virus, but the
of those needing hospital care and virus is not tired of us," he said.

National Grange Legislative Fly-In
Every Grange member is invited to
attend the 2022 National Grange
Legislative Fly-In April 24-27 in
person in Washington, DC or on
Zoom.
Join your Grange Brothers and Sisters from around the country in promoting Grange policy priorities and
participating in advocacy training.
Then, put your training to use as you
present your community's concerns
WRHOHFWHGR൶FLDOVDQGWKHLUVWD൵

we do about them?
x The infrastructure package is
now law; will it actually help
agriculture, rural residents,
and small-town America?
x Congress will begin hearings
this year on a new farm bill –
commodity supports, conservation, carbon capture, farm
loans, rural development, and
more; where is farm policy
headed?

Here's your chance to get the latThe Virtual Option is available on est scoop on what’s happening in
Monday, April 25 and includes ac- Washington and learn what you, the
FHVVWRLVVXHVEULH¿QJVDQGVSHDNHUV grassroots citizen, can do about it.
Your grassroots input to Congress
The Fly-In is one of the great- and the federal agencies has never
est ways members can engage in been more important. Join the NaGrange advocacy and remind legis- tional Grange to become a Grange
ODWRUV DQG UHJXODWRUV RI WKH XQLTXH grassroots advocate.
grassroots way in which our policy
is developed. Participants will help
Schedule
to tell the story of an organization Sunday, April 24 - Welcome recepthat is relevant, vibrant, and speaks
tion at the hotel
from and for the heart of America.
Monday, April 25 - Overview
of Washington, Congress and
5HJLVWHUELWO\À\LQ
Federal Agencies. How to best
Registration is FREE!
ZRUN ZLWK HOHFWHG R൶FLDOV DQG
VWD൵,VVXHEULH¿QJV6SHDNHUV
In-person attendees will have a Tuesday, April 26 - Capitol Hill
full schedule Sunday evening
appointments and Champions
through Wednesday morning plus
of Rural America Awards Rethe chance to attend the National
ception
Grange Champions of Rural Amer- Wednesday, April 27 - Complete
ica reception on Tuesday evening.
Capitol Hill appointments
More information on speakers, speThere are currently COVID-19 FL¿FLVVXHVEULH¿QJVHWFZLOOEHUHmandates in place throughout the leased in the coming weeks!
DC area, please review the city reTXLUHPHQWVSULRUWRUHJLVWUDWLRQ
Hotel
The Quality Inn
Virtual attendees will be linked
1587 Spring Hill Road
WR 0RQGD\¶V LVVXHV EULH¿QJV DQG
Vienna, VA 22182
speaker presentations through
703-448-8020
zoom. A zoom link will be sent out Group rate is $79 + 12% sales tax
to virtual attendees one week prior SHUQLJKW7KHFXWR൵GDWHWRPDNH
to the event.
a reservation is April 1, 2022. Located just one block from the MetSpeakers will be addressing these ro’s Silver Line for travel to downareas of interest and more:
town Washington, D.C. The hotel
x We are heading into the sec- also provides a complimentary full
ond year of the Biden White breakfast. Make your reservations
House and their Administra- directly with the hotel and mention
WLRQ¿QGRXWZKDWWKHLUSULRU- that you would like to book with the
ities are heading into the 2022 National Grange’s block of rooms
midterm elections?
x Now that we have a Additional information on recomonce-in-a-couple-generations mended dress, links to registration,
opportunity to deploy broadband, hotel reservations and Washinghow will we actually connect ton, DC’s COVID-19 mandates
the last mile of rural America? are available on the National
x Even after COVID, health Grange website: www.nationalcare issues will be paramount; grange.org/national-grange-legislawhat are they and what can WLYHÀ\LQ
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Legislative Update
Mark Noah
marknoah00@gmail.com
OSG Legislative Director
It is January and we are lulled to
inactivity by wet chilly weather
and muddy backyards, and by the
thought that the new year has just
started and there is plenty of time
WR ¿QLVK DOO WKRVH SURMHFWV RQ RXU
list in time for sun-kissed summer
fun. But in terms of our Oregon
State Grange calendar the year is
more than half over. Remember,
several years ago the deadline for
submitting resolutions to the annual
convention was moved to 60 days
prior to the session, so this year we
have only until Wednesday April 20
to consider resolutions in our subordinate/community Granges and
still get them to OSG in time. Many
Granges are only meeting monthly and could have just two more
meetings before that deadline. Late
resolutions are only accepted for
consideration if the delegates vote
to allow them in, and there have
been times when late resolutions
were excluded from consideration.
Don’t take any chances, get your
resolutions in on time.
The shorter timelines of both state
and national Grange sessions can
sometimes leave little or no time
WR UHVHDUFK D TXHVWLRQ WKRURXJKO\
Here’s an example of a resolution
WKDW ZRXOG KDYH EHQH¿WHG IURP D
little more research before submitting it to state and national Grange.
Last year one of Oregon’s resolutions calling for professional cerWL¿FDWLRQ RI VHUYLFH DQLPDOV PDGH
it all the way to the 2021 National
Grange session but at National in
Wichita Kansas it was ultimately
given an unfavorable recommendation and voted down. The committee noted that they considered this
a state issue. However, federal law
(the Americans with Disabilities Act
or ADA) governs service animals
and states cannot enact laws to the
contrary. If this resolution had included appropriate references to the
ADA, it would have been obvious
that it addressed an issue of national scope. The resolution might also
have noted as a ‘Whereas’ that a disabled parking placard doesn’t specify the disability of the bearer, but
PLVXVH RU IDOVL¿FDWLRQ RI WKH SODFard are subject to criminal penalty.
It seems only logical that similar
parameters could be developed for
ADA-recognized service animals,
maintaining the individual’s right
to keep disability information con¿GHQWLDOEXWVWLOOSURYLGLQJIRUVRPH
formal documentation regarding the
legal status of their service animal.

Providing
the 2022

Testimony
Legislative

15

During
Session

The Oregon State legislature is holding their 2022 session February 1 –
March 7. If you are interested in testifying remotely before one of the
FRPPLWWHHVVXEPLWWLQJZULWWHQWHVWLPRQ\RQDELOORU¿QGLQJDQGIROORZing a bill through the legislative process, Oregon State Grange lobbyist
John DeHaas has put together this list of links to help you out.

gal resources website NOLO.com,
neither the ADA nor Oregon’s ser- How to testify at the Oregon State Capital during the upcoming Mini Sesvice animal law includes Emotional sion of the State Legislative Session.
Support or Therapy animals. The
following is excerpted from the
1) How to Testify
website ADA.gov, https://www.
www.oregonlegislature.gov/citizen_engagement/Pages/
ada.gov/service_animals_2010.htm
How-to-Testify.aspx
(emphasis added)
2) How to submit testimony
“The Department of Justice pubwww.oregonlegislature.gov/citizen_engagement/Pages/Submit-ExOLVKHG UHYLVHG ¿QDO UHJXODWLRQV
hibits.aspx
implementing the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) for title II
3) +RZWR¿QGDELOO
(State and local government serwww.oregonlegislature.gov/citizen_engagement/Pages/Find-a-Bill.
vices) and title III (public accomaspx
modations and commercial facilities) on September 15, 2010, in the
)HGHUDO 5HJLVWHU 7KHVH UHTXLUHments, or rules, contain updated
UHTXLUHPHQWV LQFOXGLQJ WKH 
Standards for Accessible Design
(2010 Standards).” (I’ve included
several of their bullet points below)
 Beginning on March 15, 2011,
only dogs are recognized as
All Grangers are invited
service animals under titles
II and III of the ADA.
 A service animal is a dog that
is individually trained to do
work or perform tasks for a
When:
Wednesday, February 23 @ 7 pm PST
person with a disability.
Wednesday, March 30 @ 7 pm PDT
 Generally, title II and title III
entities must permit service Where:
Zoom
animals to accompany people
with disabilities in all areas The OSG Legislative Committee will lead a discussion on proposed meawhere members of the public sures and petitions we are following, answer questions about resolution
are allowed to go.
writing and deadlines, and talk about issues of interest.
 When it is not obvious what
service an animal provides,
Resolution deadline for Subordinate/Community Granges for the 2022
only limited inquiries are
OSG Convention is April 20th.
DOORZHG 6WDৼ PD\ DVN WZR
questions: (1) is the dog a
Contact:
Legislative Director Mark Noah
service animal required befor login information
cause of a disability, and (2)
marknoah00@gmail.com
ZKDW ZRUN RU WDVN KDV WKH
dog been trained to perform. RWKHUEHQH¿WVWRWKHLURZQHUEXWDV izens, whether Oregon’s gross re6WDৼ FDQQRW DVN DERXW WKH stated above only dogs that have ceipts tax, implemented in 2020, is
person’s disability, require been trained to perform a specif- causing local pharmacies to close
medical documentation, re- ic function are considered ‘service and if so, the potential for them to
TXLUHDVSHFLDOLGHQWL¿FDWLRQ dogs’ with rights and protections be exempted. We’re researching
card or training documenta- under ADA.
the situation and hope to have more
WLRQ IRU WKH GRJ RU DVN WKDW
info at our next Zoom meeting on
the dog demonstrate its abil- One more brief item, our most re- 2/23 at 7pm. Email me at marknoLW\ WR SHUIRUP WKH ZRUN RU cent Legislative Zoom centered on ah00@gmail.comRUWKH26*R൶FH
WDVN (emphasis added)
the shrinking pharmacy options if you’d like to receive the Zoom inavailable to some of our rural cit- vitation.
Note that our Subordinate/ComUPCOMING POMONA GRANGE MEETINGS
munity Grange meetings are not
Pomona Secretaries are to send in meeting information to the Bulletin Editor as soon as date,
public accommodations but some
time, and location are determined and/or changed.
of our activities might be. Though
Date
Pomona
Time
Meeting Place
non-members may observe our sub- Baker #24
May
7
10:30 AM
New Bridge Grange
ordinate/community Grange meet- Benton #36
Apr
16
10:30 AM
Summit Grange
Feb 26
7:00 PM
Redland Grange
ings, they are only present by per- Clackamas #1
May
7
10:00 AM
Fern Hill
mission. However, a bingo event, Columbia #18
May 14
11:30 AM
TBA
public dinner or other fundraising Deschutes #25
Douglas #13
Apr 23
6:00 PM
TBA
event at your Grange hall would Jackson #27
Apr 23
TBA
probably be considered a public Josephine #20
Apr 30
10:00 AM
Illinois Valley Grange
accommodation and could be sub- Lane #14
Apr
9
10:00 AM
Mohawk-McKenzie Gr.
May 21
10:30 AM
Siletz Valley Grange
ject to ADA rules regarding service Lincoln #10
Linn #12
Apr
9
10:00 AM
Lacomb Grange
dogs.

Some Granges have encountered
issues regarding service animals,
therapy animals or emotional sup- Many animals are referred to as
port animals so I did a little research ‘service’ or ‘therapy’ and undoubtinto the matter. According to the le- edly provide comfort, therapy or

OSG Legislative Forum Zoom Meeting

Polk #3
Tillamook #9
Umatilla-Morrow #26
Wallowa #22
Washington-Yamhill #2

Apr

10

11:00 AM

Apr
Apr
Feb

23
9
19

10:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM

Oak Grove Grange
TBA
TBA
Liberty Grange
Aloha Grange
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Membership Matters

Union Hill Celebrates Their
Five Nonagenarian Members

David McBride
davidmcbride8@gmail.com
OSG Membership Director
Our January Community Grange
meeting this year began with the
LQVWDOODWLRQ RI R൶FHUV IRU WKH
next two years. Many of you
VHUYLQJ DV ,QVWDOOLQJ 2൶FHUV KDYH
memorized the opening address.
The traditional address is a great
summary of the core values and
the basis for the rituals of the Order
of the Patrons of Husbandry. One
thing I always remember is that we
are all interested in agriculture at
least as consumers. These words
from the installation address are
very important for us to remember,
and can serve to invite others to
join. Please read excerpts from the
,QVWDOOLQJ2൶FHU¶VDGGUHVV
“Since God placed man on earth,
agriculture has existed. There is no
occupation that precedes it, no order
or association that can rank with the
tillers of the soil. Before literature
existed, before governments were
known, agriculture was the calling
of man. And all the fruits of social
progress since then grew from the
brown soil. Agricultural toilers,
therefore, ‘claim this precedence
over royal dynasties and titles
of nobility – that they represent
the oldest and most indisputable

Can you beat this record of "90-yearold" as active members of your
Grange? Union Hill Grange #728,
Marian County, near Sublimity, Orlineage, and hold a patent that issues HJRQKDV¿YHDFWLYHPHPEHUVRYHU
90 years of age regularly attending
from the ancient gates of Eden.’
the meeting.
”These teachings are the loftiest
that man can seek. Nor does our They came from near and far to beOrder interfere with his political or come Union Hill members.
religious views, but in morality it
seeks the highest standard. Honesty MaryAnn Scott has lived one mile
is inculcated, education nurtured, from the Union Hill Grange since
temperance supported, brotherly 6KHKDVKHOGYDULRXVR൶FHV
love cultivated, and charity made and was Master for seventeen conan essential characteristic. Thus, secutive years - a record at Union
our Order binds us together Hill and was Matron of Junior
in fraternity, by encouraging Grange for many years. She grew
education, will advance to a higher up outside Shaw, Oregon on a small
state of perfection the science of prune farm and held many other
jobs with animals, gardens and beragriculture.
ries. She walked two miles to grade
”We ask none to join us who cannot school at Shaw for all eight grades.
see good in their fellow human Then attended Aumsville High
beings; but to all interested in School. Took some college classes
Agriculture, who have generous at Chemeketa and was bookkeeper,
hearts and open hands to feed the etc., for Scotts Farms trucking busineedy, raise the fallen, and aid ness for over 50 years. Now manin making the labors of this life DJLQJ WKH IDPLO\ VHTXHQWLDO IDUP
cheerful, we say, ‘Welcome to the with daughters Connie and Judy.
Grange.”
Joye Wymer-Patten was born and
This address not only reminds raised in Newport, Washington
us of who we are as Brothers and where she attended grade school.
Sisters in the Grange, but also can Then moved to McMinnville, Orserve as an informative invitation to egon where she attended high
school. She met her husband, Richpotential new members.
ard Patten there and they moved to
the Victor Point area. Joye was a
librarian at Willamette University
and held various other jobs. They
had four children. Lorie, Judy, Morgan & Dickie. They joined Grange
in 2004.

William "Bill" Cecil Williams
was born and raised in Nova Scotia,
Canada. As a young boy, he helped
KLV IDWKHU EXLOG ¿VKLQJ ERDWV WR
catch lobster and spent many days
Facebook Fun Fact Friday
with his father out on the water.
0L൷LQ*UDQJH'HFHPEHU
He played ice hockey growing up
If you are familiar with, or a mem- Masons, Odd Fellows and Good and then professionally in Canada,
ber of our Order, you have un- Templars, Lodgers; or Sons of Tem- then signed up to play at Toledo,
doubtedly heard the term "Grang- perance, Divisioners; or Rechabites
er" applied to our members. It is and Sons of Jonadab, Tenters. Prointeresting to note, that the proper priety and justice demand that each
nomenclature is "Patrons," and that organization have its own chosen
while we often use these terms in- name, whatever that may be: In this
terchangeably, there was a point in case the chosen chartered name is
our history where the former was Patrons; in full, Patrons of Husused as a derogatory remark!
bandry."

Grangers vs. Patrons

During the strained years of the
struggle between farmers and monopolies, the term "Grangers,"
emerged as a term of ridicule, as the
opponents of our farming organization sought to belittle both our position and our organization.
7R TXRWH 5HY$ % *URVV RQH RI
our founders, on the subject:
"As to deriving the name for our
members from the place where
they meet, instead of using the
correct name of Patrons, it is just
as improper as it would be to call

Ohio when he was drafted into the
U.S. Army during the Korean War.
He was stationed on the East coast
at Fort Eustis, Virginia, where he
met his friend Guy Scott. After the
war ended, he returned to Michigan
where he lost his wife during the
birth of their son. He then moved to
Sacramento, California to have family available to help with his baby
boy. After retirement, he moved to
Sublimity to be near his Army buddy, Guy. Bill now resides at a 55
and over park in Salem. He had two
sons, Billy (deceased) and Jimmy.
Marjorie Tate-White was born at
the farm home where she now lives
near Sublimity. She was a Junior
Grange member at age 6 in 1934
and now a regular member. She remembers walking to school at Oak
Grove about a half mile, which is
now attached to the Union Hill
Grange as a Junior Grange building.
She attended Victor Point, Rocky
Point and Union Hill, skipping 2
grades. Moved to an aunt's home
in Salem where she attended North
Salem High then on to Oregon State
University. She remembers the government "military" took the school
buses away from the districts as
they were needed in World War II.
She has three children, Kathy, Marianne and Jimmy Brazil who is also
a Grange member.
Carol Madsen-Smith was born in
in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. She
recently moved to Sublimity to be
near her daughter and joined the
Union Hill Grange in 2020 where
they are members. She and her
ODWHKXVEDQGUDLVHG¿YHER\VDQGD
girl. She traveled with him to various states as he was involved with
Montgomery Ward.
They retired in Salem then moved
near their daughter Diane and sonin-law Matt in Sublimity. Carol
was employed by the Oregon State
Agriculture Department. She loves
JDUGHQLQJDQG¿VKLQJ

'HVSLWH WKH HDUQHVW H൵RUWV RI 0U
Gross, as well as others, the use of
the term "Granger" not only persists, but has stood the test of our
Patrons and in many ways become
TXLWHRXURZQ7LPHKDVKHDOHGWKH
original slur so fully, that we no
longer realize it was ever a point
of contention. We are proud of our
rich history in this, our Country,
DQG HTXDOO\ SURXG WR KROG WKH WLWOH
of Patron...or Granger, whichever
association and title links us in your L-r 0DU\$QQ *HUPRQG6FRWW E  -R\H :\PHU3DWWHQ E 
minds with the Order of the Patrons :LOOLDP&HFLO:LOOLDPVE0DUMRULH7DWH:KLWHEDQG&DURO
Madsen-Smith b. 1929.
of Husbandry.
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Clackamas Pomona Plans Degree Day Impart Grange Lessons at Every
Clackamas County Pomona Grange will be provided for $5.00 by Red- Meeting With the Heirloom Program
#1 invites all Grangers to witness land Grange followed by the LecturWKHH[HPSOL¿FDWLRQRIWKH¿UVW)LYH
Degrees of the order on Saturday February 26, 2022 at Redland
Grange 18131 S Fischers Mill Rd,
Oregon City, Oregon.

er’s program and dessert auction.

While we encourage all members to
ZLWQHVVWKH¿UVW)RXU'HJUHHVWKRVH
wishing to attend only the Fifth Degree conferral must have received
7KH ¿UVW )RXU 'HJUHHV ZLOO EH H[- WKHWKH¿UVW)RXU'HJUHHV:HOFRPHPSOL¿HG LQ WKH DIWHUQRRQ ZLWK LQJ&HUHPRQ\RU2൶FLDO2EOLJDWLRQ
SRWOXFN ¿QJHU IRRG UHIUHVKPHQWV before observing the Fifth Degree
during the break between the Sec- and have the current password.
ond and Third Degrees.
Questions? Contact Pomona MasThe Fifth Degree will be conferred ter Joyce Parker, 503-502-6188,
in the evening. A chicken dinner jerp0323@gmail.com
Schedule for the day:
SP &DQGLGDWHVIRUWKH¿UVW)RXU'HJUHHVPXVWDUULYH
2:30 p.m.
Degree work will begin promptly
5:30 p.m.
Redland Grange will serve dinner - $5.00 per person
7:00 p.m.
Lecturer Program and dessert auction
8:00 p.m.
Conferral of the Fifth Degree (Degree of Pomona)

By Amanda Brozana Rios, National Grange
Membership/Leadership Development Director
The Grange’s many lessons are
found in our cornerstone documents – our Declaration of Purposes, the Opening and Closing of
our meetings and our Degree work,
especially in the First Four. However, they are easily overshadowed
by the business of the Grange and
hampered when spoken by short
attention spans and language that
is beautiful but uncommon.

New members often wait years to
see or hear all of these words of
wisdom. More seasoned members may recall the words but have
not taken the time to think about
them and apply them to daily life
in some time. For that reason, the
2UHJRQ6WDWH*UDQJH2൶FHU1RPLQDWLRQV
National Grange has released the
continued from page 12
Heirloom Program, and encourEx Com Position #1 - continued
Christy Dumolt – Clarkes, #261 aged every Grange to take just a
Susan Noah - Mohawk-McK:DUUHQ
IHZ TXLFN PRPHQWV DW RQH PHHWenzie #747, Crow #450, Irving *Sonny Hays Eberts - Marys Riv- ing each month to introduce a key
#377, Marys River #685, Moer #685, Hurricane Creek #608 OHVVRQDQGUHÀHFWXSRQLW±WKHUHE\
KDZN0F.HQ]LH  6N\OLQH Jessie Jo Guttridge - Springwater passing on part of our heritage and
 :DOWHUYLOOH  :LOOD#263, Boulevard #389
making meaningful to daily life
mette #52
Annette Naylor - Clarkes #261, in the 21st century words mostly
-H൵'HKQH:DOWHUYLOOHAbSkyline #894
written more than a century-and-aernethy #346, Fairmount #252,
half ago.
Ex Com Position #3
Springwater #263
Ken Schweiger – London #937, Louise Holst - Midland #781, Ab- The program is designed to introernethy #346, Ada #570, Bea- duce these lessons through short
Creswell #496
vercreek #276, Boulevard #389, readings – similar to a liturgy at
*Louise Holst - Midland #781,
Creswell #496, Crow #450, a church service. These bite-sized
Molalla #310
Hurricane Creek #608, Marys pieces help connect members to
River #685, Midland #781, Mo- the most essential ideals of Grange
Ex Com Position #2
KDZN0F.HQ]LH  5LYHUV- without overwhelming. The schedSam Keator #271 – Winona #271,
dale #731, Santiam Valley #828, ule of readings allows members to
Abernethy #346, Ada #570, Bea:DOWHUYLOOH  :DUUHQ  H[SHULHQFHUHÀHFWLRQRQWKHOHVVRQ
vercreek #276, Creswell #496,
:KLWH (DJOH  :LOODPHWWH together and potentially share with
Crow #450, Forest Grove #282,
#52
0LGODQG:DOWHUYLOOH
one another, across Granges, ideas
McBrideHurricane of how these can be applied today.
:DVKLQJWRQ  :KLWH (DJOH David
Creek, North End #820, Spring#683
water #263
Celia Fox - Boring-Damascus
Additional materials, such as social
#260, Marys River #685, Mo- *Carmel Valencia- Phoenix #779, media posts, ads, posters and more
Skyline #894
KDZN0F.HQ]LH  :LOODwill be released with each lesson,
*These members are ineligible due allowing Granges to share with not
mette #52
to not living in the area of the just their members but with their
Jeanie Force – Sunnyside #842,
state that position represents.
Molalla #310, Springwater #263
community the central concepts
taught in Grange. A few sample
activities are also available – ciphers and coloring pages that lead
members to discover the lesson or
interact with it – and more will be

released
as
the
program
moves
forward.
This is not limited to a Lecturer’s
program – in fact, Granges are
KLJKO\ HQFRXUDJHG WR KDYH GL൵HUHQWR൶FHUVRUPHPEHUVSUHVHQWWKH
monthly lesson and lead the short
UHÀHFWLRQRUDFWLYLW\UHODWHGWRWKH
lesson during the “conferral of degrees” portion of the meeting (unless, of course, you are conferring
degrees at that meeting).
2YHU WKH FRXUVH RI ¿YH \HDUV 
total lessons will be introduced.
While it does not take the place
of providing new members with a
Declaration of Purposes or conferring degrees, it certainly will allow
new members a taste of what they
would see or hear when interacting
with these Grange texts and events
and make them less foreign.
7KLV SURJUDP R൶FLDOO\ NLFNV R൵
in March, as the season of Spring
is upon us. The “Year A” readings
(March 2022 through February
2023) are available online and all
the resources related to them will
be available by the beginning of
March. The entire program, including a full description and further details can be found at www.
nationalgrange.org/heirloom-program/.
Each month, a preview of the following month’s lesson will be provided in the Patron’s Chain, including a printable letter-sized poster.
6WDUWLQJ RQ WKH ¿UVW RI WKH PRQWK
\RX¶OO¿QGWKHUHODWHGLPDJHRIWKH
lesson on our Facebook Page and
our website. We encourage you to
share the image and start the conversation with your friends – both
members of the Grange and those
who have not yet joined – and see
how these lessons resonate with
others.

Above: In March, we look forward to the coming of spring! Spring means
planting season for farmers nationwide! This is the March – “Year A”
header for your Facebook page with a charge from the Chaplain’s part in
the First Degree. Each month one will be available for downloading from
the National Grange.
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GROW Club
³*R5LJKW2Q:RUNLQJ´

/U :LOPD *XWWULGJH 2UHJRQ¶V
1948 Outstanding Young Granger
with her granddaughter, Jessie Jo
Guttridge, the 2018 Oregon Outstanding Young Granger who intold Jessie Jo about giving a speech terviewed her grandmother for this
at the State Session one year, and article.
the National Master telling her she
was bringing that speech to another event. She also recalled taking a
drive, potentially at the same state
session, with the State Master and
his wife, as well as the National
Master and his wife.

Teresa Cernac
26**52:&OXE3UHVLGHQW
treetsa@gmail.com
Go Right On Working. That is
the meaning of G.R.O.W.
As I mentioned in the December/
January issue of the Bulletin members of this ‘club’ have earned the
right to membership through the
honor of representing Oregon as
Ambassadors of the Grange through
GL൵HUHQW SURJUDPV WKURXJKRXW WKH
decades. Although the programs
have changed over the years, the
privilege and honor is only achieved
by earning it.
In this issue I ask Jessie Jo Guttridge to interview her grandmother
for this column.
Wilma (Shibley) Guttridge is 93
years old, and believed to be the oldest living member of Oregon State
Grange’s GROW Club. Wilma is a
fourth-generation Granger, whose
great grandfather and grandfather
were charter members of Springwater Grange #263. She recalled that
when she was eight years old, she
watched her older cousins go upstairs and get voted in as members.
At the time, she was upset that she
couldn’t be a Granger yet.
In 1942, Wilma Shibley was able
to become a Granger, a year after a young man named Joe Guttridge had joined at Springwater
Grange. Wilma was active both in
the Grange, school, and until VJ
Day, volunteering in the Aircraft
Warning Service, logging 254 total
hours. She attended Springwater’s
school and graduated in 1947, one
of the last classes to do so before
Springwater was consolidated with
the Estacada School District.
In 1948, Wilma Shibley was recognized as Oregon’s Outstanding
Young Granger. At that time the
contest had Granges nominating a
single male or female 14-20 years
of age and the winner was selected
based on their application and activities since becoming a subordinate member. The top three in the
contest received transportation to
and lodging at the state convention
and $2.50 a day for meals. There
was no national contest as there is
today so she didn’t attend the National Grange convention that year.
When asked about attending the
National Sessions, Wilma strugJOHG WR UHFDOO VSHFL¿FV DERXW QDtionals. The only national session
VKHFRXOGFRQ¿UPVKHDWWHQGHGZDV
in Spokane in 1954, although she
recalls attending at least one other
as a youth.

Most of the memories Wilma wanted to share with her granddaughter revolved around state sessions,
and Joe’s time as state deputy. Joe
and Wilma married in 1949 and at
the 1955 State Grange Convention
in June it was announced that Joe
would be the east side state Deputy starting September 1. Previously he had served as the Oregon
State Grange Youth Superintendent
(Committee Director) from Fall of
1950 - June 1951 and she got called
on to represent him and present
some of his state youth conferences
when he couldn’t make the trip.
Joe was one of two state deputies,
working with Granges in central
and eastern Oregon. That fall the
couple moved to Hermiston with
their two sons Rob and Alan, and
soon, their third son, Gary. On the
day Gary was born at the Hermiston hospital, one other boy was
born in the same hospital. He was
the son of a school superintendent
who would later work for the Estacada School District, and hired
Wilma as a teacher’s aide in the
late sixties.
Wilma also recalls they were nomLQDWHG E\ WKHLU *UDQJH LQ WKH ¿UVW
contest for Oregon’s Young Couple
RIWKH<HDULQZKHUHWKH\¿Qished as one of three runner-up couples. There were 12 couples in the
contest. The contest was sponsored
by the Lecturer’s department, and
at that time the state winner’s application was sent to National and the
only the National winner was invited to attend National convention.
:LOPD KHOG QXPHURXV R൶FHV LQ
Springwater and Clackamas Pomona over the years, including Clackamas Pomona’s Flora and a brief
WLPH DV 6HFUHWDU\ DQG IUHTXHQWO\
EHLQJDQDWWHQGDQWIRUWKH¿IWKGHgree. She was Master of Springwater Grange in 1994, and spent many
years as the membership chair of
Springwater Grange. She also participated with her daughter-in-law
Tami and granddaughter Jessie
Jo in the 2019 multi generational
Rosebud team for state convention.

7RGD\ DOO ¿YH RI :LOPD DQG -RH¶V
Over the years, the far more nu- sons are members of Springwater
merous state sessions she attended Grange along with several grandmade up more of her memories. She children.

DOES YOUR GRANGE NEED HELP?
Installation of Officers
Degrees (1-4 and/or 5th)
Draping the Charter
Presenting the Flag
7KH2UHJRQ*52:&OXER൵HUVWKHVHDQGPRUH
Contact one of the GROW Club board members to get information.
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Teresa Cernac, President 971.291.7619
John Fine, Dist. 1 - 541.673.0369
Susan Noah, Dist. 2 - 541.953.6724
Orrin Schnetzky, Dist. 3 - 971.998.4781
Suzy Ramm, Dist. 4 - 503.502.3188
Vickie High, Dist. 5 - 541.591.1019
Louise Holst, Dist. 5 - 541.883.8498
Gail Wilson, Dist. 6 - 541.310.9655
Lexie Suing, At-large - 541.556.2674

GROW stands for Go Right On Working!!!
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2UHJRQ6WDWH*UDQJH<RXWK2൶FHU$SSOLFDWLRQ
(PDLOHGRU3RVWPDUNHGWRWKH6WDWH2൶FHE\0DUFK
osg.youth@gmail.com
643 Union St NE ~ Salem OR 97301

Name: ___________________________________________________
Age (on Jan. 1, 2022) ____________
Address: _________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Grange: ____________________ Pomona: ______________________
Phone: _____________________ Email: ________________________
:KDWLIDQ\¿QDQFLDODLGGR\RXUHTXHVWIURPWKH2UHJRQ<RXWK$FWLYLW\
)XQG"" 'HSHQGVXSRQWKHDYDLODELOLW\RIIXQGV$Q\¿QDQFLDODLG
acceptance implies you will participate in ALL youth activities.)
:LOO\RXDFFHSWEDQTXHWPHDOWLFNHWV"  <HV
 1R
At this time, have you been designated as a delegate by your Grange?
Yes
No
7RDVVLVWWKHVWDWH\RXWKWHDPLQPDNLQJ\RXWKR൶FHUDVVLJQPHQWV
SOHDVHVKDUH\RXUSUHIHUHQFHIRUZKLFKR൶FHV\RXZLVKWREHFRQVLGered for
1. __________________________ 2.__________________________
3.__________________________
%ULHÀ\H[SODLQ\RXU¿UVWFKRLFH_______________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
/LVWFXUUHQW*UDQJH2൶FH V RU&RPPLWWHH V KHOG,QFOXGHV&RPPXnity and Pomona, please acknowledge any committee chairs. _____
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
/LVWSUHYLRXV*UDQJH2൶FH V RU&RPPLWWHH V KHOG,QFOXGHV&RPmunity and Pomona, please acknowledge any committee chairs. ___
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
What Grange contests/activities have you or are you planning to
participate in? ____________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
,DJUHHWKDWLI,DPVHOHFWHGWREHD<RXWK2൶FHU,ZLOODWWHQGDOO
scheduled practice sessions and be prepared to open State Grange
Convention on Wednesday morning. I further agree that if I have a
speaking part, I will have it fully committed to memory UPON ARRIVAL AT THE State Grange Convention. I will also wear the proper attire for the opening of the Oregon State Grange on Wednesday morning. You are expected to participate in the youth activities
(delegate work is the priority) and lend a
KHOSLQJKDQGWRDQ\WDVNUHTXHVWHG
Applicant’s Signature:
__________________________________
Date ______________________________
, D൶UP WKH ¿UVW  GHJUHHV RU ZHOFRPLQJ
ceremony had been received when this
application was signed. (initials) _______
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Grange Youth &
Young Adults
Christy Dumolt & JC Junkman
OSG.youth@gmail.com
OSG Youth/Young Adult Co-Directors
We hope you had a wonderful holiday season and were able to spend
time with family. With the New
Year upon us it is time to start planning what you are going to do this
upcoming year. We have many
contests available to those that are
youth age as well as some that can
be entered by the young at heart.
The full list of contests is available
in the contest handbook that is coming out. Here are a few that we want
to highlight.

meant to be vague because, like
many Granges, everything we do is
XQLTXHDQG¿WVIRURXU6WDWH3RPRna and Subordinate Granges needs.
The pillars serve as the six main
things that we should be striving to
live by as G.R.A.N.G.E. youth.

A Planning Guide Summary will
need to be submitted to the National Youth Director by September 1.
Portfolios will need to be brought
to National Session by State Presidents or State Youth directors by
One of the newest National Contests the opening of session to be put on
is the Pillar Program. We know that display in the showcase.
many of you are already doing most
RI ZKDW LV UHTXLUHG RI WKLV FRQWHVW Oregon State Grange Youth has a
It’s just a matter of keeping track of contest that was new just last year.
what you are doing. All the infor- It is the Grange Ritual Contest. All
mation is available on the Nation- you have to do is to say a favoral Grange Youth website at https:// ite passage from memory. It could
nationalgrangeyouth.org/g-r-a-n-g- be the Chaplain’s prayer from the
e-youth-pillar-projects/. Here is an opening, the President’s charge
excerpt from the National Youth from closing the Grange or any part
in the degree work. The passage
page.
should be 100 words or more, but
An individual or a group, up to three you can put a few parts together
youth/young adults, are challenged to bring it up to that. The competito put together an event or project tion is held at State Convention and
within their Subordinate, Pomona, you need to let the Youth Directors
or State Grange that aligns with one NQRZ EHIRUH WKH ¿UVW GD\ RI 6WDWH
of the six pillars of G.R.A.N.G.E convention. The complete set of
Youth and track that project through- rules and information will be in the
out the event’ bvcs time frame. The contest handbook.
event or project must take place
between October 1 and September It is also time to be thinking about
30th. Once the event or project has ZKLFK6WDWH<RXWK2൶FHU\RXZLOO
concluded (and throughout) youth want to be at the State Convention
will put together a project portfo- in Talent. You will need to be at state
lio to show their beginning, during, convention from Saturday June 18,
and end progress. Youth will have to 2022 through Wednesday June 22,
complete a planning guide summary 2022. We will be opening the state
to be included in their portfolio.
convention on Wednesday morning,
June 22, 2022 at the Talent Middle
The Pillar Project is to hone in on School. The applications need to
the passions, creativity and lead- be postmarked by March 31, 2022.
ership abilities of Grange Youth Look for the application in this buland Young Adults. The pillars are letin.

Keeping Oregon Warm
The OSG Y/YA are collecting stocking, caps, mittens, gloves, scarves,
socks, etc... both purchased and homemade for distribution to the less
fortunate in District 1. Please bring the items to the Oregon State
Grange Convention in Talent, June 18-23.
For More information contact:
JC Junkman & Christy Dumolt
State Youth & Young Adult Co-Directors
osg.youth@gmail.com
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Oregon Granges Celebrated the Holidays
Silverton Holds MLK Observance
On January 17, the Silverton Grange
#748, Marion County, held its 19th
annual Martin Luther King Day Observance virtually attended on Zoom
by over 50 Grangers and community
members. Instead of a potluck with
MLK favorites like macaroni and
cheese, collard greens, red beans
and rice and fried chicken, folks
gathered online. Some cooked appropriate food at home.

timely, passionate and
engaging.
He shared a
power point
outlining the
history
of
colonialism
and slavery,
pointing out
how these were the foundations of
the wealth of our current industriThe keynote speaker was Ahjamu alized societies, as well as white
Umi, an international social jus- supremacy, which remains a chaltice organizer who has developed lenge in our country.
and conducted anti-racism workshops for many years. Umi holds Umi also emphasized, like Martin
a Master’s Degree in Economics Luther King would have, that life
and Social Science and is the au- is about struggle, so that advoWKRURIWKUHH¿FWLRQQRYHOVDVZHOO cates for civil rights in this counas a study on mass incarceration. try must “run to trouble, not from
it” referring to the “good trouble”
After a selection of civil rights of the civil rights movement.
music and several of Martin Luther King’s speeches on video, After a Q and A session, a spokesGrange President Cayla Catino SHUVRQIRUDORFDOD൶OLDWHRI6KRZand Silverton People for Peace ing Up For Racial Justice (SURJ)
PHPEHU5RVH+RSHNLFNHGR൵WKH spoke about their activities in Silevent welcoming the community verton. Other groups talked about
to the virtual gathering. Then Umi ways to get involved with social
was introduced whose speech was justice issues in the community.

Lane County Grangers at the
6SULQJ¿HOG &KULVWPDV 3DUDGH
There were “Grange Heroes” this
\HDU LQ WKH 6SULQJ¿HOG &KULVWPDV
Parade on December 4, 2021. The
parade with its Super Heroes theme
was the perfect place to recognize
*UDQJH +HURHV  7KH ÀRDW ZDV
sponsored by Lane Pomona Grange
and more than a dozen Lane County Granges had members in attendance.
/*RVKHQ*UDQJHUV'RURWK\.H\
%UHQGD +DVVOHU DQG /LQGD :HW]HOO
visited with Lifetime member Gary
Prichard, after taking him out to
dinner. He resides in the Lebanon
Veterans Home at present. He
loves to hear from Grangers and
enjoys visiting with them when possible. His address is: Gary Prichard, Bravo # 206, 600 North 5th
Street, Lebanon, OR. 97355

Above: State Grange President Susan Noah and her husband Mark
with Roxy walking in the parade in
their Grange Hero capes.

Redland’s Santa
Howard Miller

Above: Thurston Grange #853, Lane County, held their annual Christmas
party on December 17th. Fifteen Grangers and guests attended with gifts
DQGGRRUSUL]HVJLYHQRXWGXULQJWKHGLQQHU$FRৼHHDQGWHDJLIWEDVNHWZDV
ZRQE\/LIHWLPHPHPEHU.DUHQ/HPDQTXDLV6SHFLDOJXHVWVIRUWKHHYHQLQJ
LQFOXGHG-HৼDQG/L]'HKQHZKRVSRNHEULHÀ\RQPHPEHUHQFRXUDJHPHQW

L: Many of the Redland Grange
#796, Clackamas County, members
are movers and shakers as they are
not only active in their Grange activities but volunteer at many community events. One of those is Grange
Chaplain, Howard Miller who after
retirement has devoted much of his
time to a variety of community projects as well as Grange. This year
at the Molalla’s Christmas parade
he rode the Fire Department engine
playing Santa and at the tree lighting ceremony he played Santa's Elf.
Your Name: _________________________ Moving? Let Us Know.
Old Address: _________________New Address: _________________
City/State/Zip: _______________City/State/Zip: _________________
Email: ________________________ Phone: _____________________
Grange Name/Number: _____________________________________
Please provide name of any Subordinate/Community Grange office/
Committee Chairman positions currently held.
_________________ __________________ ____________________

Above: Goshen Grange #561, Lane County, celebrated the holiday season
with a Christmas Party on December 6th. Ham was the center of the potluck and all the trimmings were included. Sixteen Grangers attended and
were rewarded with prizes from the games played and door prizes. There
was also a fun Christmas Ornament Exchange for everyone.

Mail to: Oregon State Grange
643 Union St NE
Salem OR 97301
email: gbulletin@orgrange.org

